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PREFACE 

THESE notes are designed particularly for beginners 
who may be studying these chapters as their first 
Hebrew text. Especially are they designed for students 
whose circumstances compel them to study by them
selves, without being in touch with anyone who can 
guide them in regular tuition. References are given, 
wherever necessary, to the relevant pages in Davidson's 
Introductory Hebrew Grammar, twentieth and later editions 
(DG), and to Wood and Lanchester's A Hebrew Grammar 
(WL), these being the grammars most used by elemen
tary students. Further references are given to David
son's Hebrew Syntax (DS), Gesenius-Kautzsch's Hebrew 
Grammar, the second English edition, translated by A. 
E. Cowley (GK, by paragraphs), and to Driver's 
Hebrew Tenses (DT). The reference BDB is to the 
Oiford Hebrew Lexicon by Brown, Driver and Briggs. 

I am greatly indebted to Mr. Eric Powell, M.A., 
B.D., of Woodhouse Grove School, near Bradford, for 
very considerable help in checking both the manuscript 
and the proofs. We have taken every care to ensure 
complete accuracy, and we hope we have succeeded. 

N. H. S. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

Verse I. it.1K"1. Strong-waw ( waw-consecutive, waw
conversive, DG 84-f. WL 88-gx, DS 70-78, DT 
7D-99, GK 49a-g and 111a-x) plus 3 m. s. impf. 
qal of it.1K (say). The accent of the 3 m. s. impf. is 
normally on the last syllable, but, when the previous 
syllable is open, the tone is retracted with strong-waw 
(DG 85f, WL go, DT 74, GK 49d) unless the word itself 
is in pause at the end of the phrase. Here, the final 
vowel, normally pathach, becomes seghol, DG I 19, WL 
172 (note 2). The root is one of five pe-aleph verbs, the 
mnemonic being: 'The bridegroom said it.1K to the 
bride, I am willing :'l:lM to eat '?:lK all you bake nDK 
though I perish i:2K.' 

,.:lWZ'li1. Article plus ,.:PfJ;I (Tishbite). The ending is 

characteristic of tribal names, DG 56, GK 86h. 

,.::ilrlnt.1. Prep. min (from, DG 51) plus cstr. pl. of:lfl.A 

{settler). The retention of the qamets is unusual in a 
pl. cstr., but see GK 93pp. Most scholars follow LXX 
and read ;q1~1;1~ (from Tishbe of). 

n,n,. '"· Lit. 'JHVH is living', the common form of 
oath. ,.n is an adjective (m.s.). n'li'I' is the Personal 
Name of God, read by the Jews as ,.}i~ (Adonai), 

represented by LORD in English Versions. The word 
'Jehovah' arises from reading the consonants of the 
Sacred Name with the vowels (as printed) of its 
substitute. 
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"n?K. Cstr. of er::,",~ (God), a plural form denoting 

majesty, GK 124g, DS 18. This is the general Hebrew 
word for God (gods), used in the E-source of the Penta
teuch until the Personal Name is revealed at the Bush, 
Exod. 3u. 

-,111ac. This word is a relative, but not a pronoun, 
DG 47, WL 38. In cases where the subject of the verb 
is a 3rd person pronoun (e.g. he, she, they), the word 
can be translated 'who', but the subject should be 
regarded as being contained in the verb and not in the 
relative. Here the relative is combined with the follow
ing ,,3!)1, to mean 'before whom', lit. 'wh . 
before him'. 

,z,,l':331. 1 s. pf. qal of ,l':l» (stand), normal form. 

1'lEI?. Prep. lamedh plus 3 m. s. suffix to C'it (faces). 

The ordinary Hebrew for 'before' is ,~!?? (DG 69, 
WL 65), and so here 'before him'. 

CK introduces the substance of the oath. We have to 
insert a negative in translating, on the analogy 'I'll be 
cursed if I do', which means that I do not intend to do 
it, whereas 'I'll be cursed if I don't' means that I do 
intend to do it. For this latter case, Hebrew has K? c,, 
DG 168, WL 201f, GK 149d, DS 165. 

:,,:,,. 3 m. s. impf. qal of:,,:, (become, be). This 
root and the similar root :,,n (live) have some irregu
larities (DG 147, WL 145). With lamedh-he verbs 
generally, the last vowel of the 3 m. s. pf. is qamets, of 
the 3 m. s. impf. it is seghol, of the 2 m. s. imperat. it is 
tsere. The construct infinitives all end in -oth, the parti
ciples in seghol. The infinitive absolutes follow the 
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general rule for all verbs: the three on the right of the 
paradigms (hophal, hiphil, hithpael) have tsere for their 
last vowel, the piel has either tsere or -o, the rest have -o. 

l:l'l'D:1. Article plus pl. of fem. noun il~'t (year}. The 

plural is usually in -im, but forms in -oth are also found 
(g times, poetic or late). 

;,1,K:i. Article (always with qamets before resh and 
aleph, DG 44, WL 27) plus l"l?lt, demonstrative (these), 
DG 46, WL 35. . 

it,~,. Waw-copula plus,~~ (rain, downpour). The 

vowel is -u before labials (b-u-m-p) and vocal shewa, 
DG 53, WL44. 

l:IK ,:, following a negative, actual or implied (as 
here), is 'except, but', DG 168, GK 163a, DS 203. 

'D',. Prep. lamedh plus ,,, cstr. sing. of ilf (mouth), 
DG 153, WL 186. 

'il'1. I s. suffix to singular,~-, (word). 

Verse 2. ,:,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (apoc.) qal 
of il'il (to be). The normal 3 m. s. imp£ qal is il~:;i;, 

DG 147f, WL 145 and 20. The dagesh-forte fails in 
yodh-with-vocal-shewa, DG 32, WL 20 and go (3), 
GK 20m. 

,:i.,. Cstr. sing. of i~-, (word). 

,,1,K. Prep. .,, (to) plus 3 m. s. suffix. This pre

position appears to take plural suffixes, DG 70, WL 
64,f. 
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iz:iK1,. Prep. lamedk plus inf. cstr. qal of i1:1K (say). 
Note that the vowel is tsere (an exception), DG 51, WL 
44 (note), lit. 'to say'. 

Verse 3. '!f'?- 2 m. s. imperat. qal of,,;, (go). One of 

six pe-waw verbs which have impf. qal like :iw:. The 

six are: 'When she knew 37,~ that her daughter had 
borne a child ,,\ she went out N:!I:~ of her house, went 
down ,,~ the steps, went 11,;1 to her, and sat :iv,~ with 
her.' 

l"ITl:I. Prep. min (from) plus 3 m. s. demonstrative ni 
(this), and so 'from here'. 

ZrlE>i. Strong-waw (-u before labial, b-u-m-p, DG 
53, WL 44) plus 2 m. s. pf. qal of illD (tum), normal 
lamedh-ke form. This word and the next are omitted in 
LXX. 

!/J?· Prep. lamedk plus 2 m. s. suffix, DG 5 r, WL 49. 

This idiomatic use of lamedh corresponds to the classical 
ethic dative, WL 207, DS 140. Note the dagesh in the 
lamedh. This is known as dagesh forte conjunctivum, DG 
33, WL 21, GK 20J. It follows a toneless -a, and secures 
proper pronunciation of the consonant. The insepar
able prepositions and the copula do not usually take 
this spe<;:ial dagesh, but ;7 always does after a toneless -a. 

nz:i,p. The toneless he (he-locale) is a relic of an old 
accusative and expresses 'direction towards', DG 6 If, 
WL 55 and 211. Here it is added to D'JP. (east), and so 
means 'eastwards'. 

n-,ncm. Strong-waw plus 2 m. s. pf. niphal of inc, 
(hide). The tone is thrown forward from the last-but
ane to the last syllable, DG 85f, WL 90 (note 2). 
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',ni:i. Prep. beth (in) plus cstr. sing. of ',r:n (wady), 

the cstr. sing. form being the same as the absolute 
(second declension). 

"ll)-',,. Prep. ',:p (upon, against) plus cstr. of 1:1•~ 

(lit. faces). The phrase here means 'on the east'. The 
Hebrews named the points of the compass by first 
turning towards the rising sun. South is 'right' and 
West is 'behind'. 

}'T.,"l'1. Note the article. It is always 'the Jordan', 
'the Carmel', 'the Lebanon', DS 26, GK 126e. 

Verse 4. l'1"7n. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. qal of l'1"7'1 
(be) ; here 'and it shall be'. 

',ni:,i~. Prep. min (tsere before he, DG 52, WL 20) 
plus article plus ',lj~ (wady). 

nnll:fn. 2 m. s. impf. qal of :,nw (drink): seghol in 
lamedh-he imperfect (see note on verse 2). 

1:1":i-,:im-nan. The hyphen is called maqqeph (binder, 
DG 40, WL 28), and it has the effect of making the 
whole phrase one word. Hence n~, the sign of the 

definite accusative (DG 49, WL 28), now becomes a 
closed syllable before the tone and must take a short 
vowel (seg/wl). "After the maqqeph, we have the article 
(qamets before ordinary ayin) plus plural of 3rd declen
sion noun :J'Jll (raven). 

"n .. ,:s. 1 s. pf. piel of n,:s (command), verb found only 
in piel and pual. The Iniddle vowel of all the 1st s. 
perfects of lamedk-he verbs is usually tsere, in order to 
avoid three consecutive -is, DG 229 (bottom), WL 143. 
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Otherwise the passive perfects have tsere throughout 
(but not I pl. pf. niphal), and the actives have chireq 
throughout. In this particular root, however, the ISt s. 
pf. piel has chireq 30 times against tsere 5 times. 

11,:,1,:,1,. Prep. lamedk plus inf. cstr. pilpel of 1,1:i, 
( contain) plus 2 m. s. suffix. The pilpel of this verb 
usually means 'sustain, nourish'. Intensive forms of 
ayin-waw (and also double-i:ryin) verbs have variant 
methods of doubling the middle consonant, because of 
the difficulty of it being a waw, or (for double-i:ryin 
verbs) of it being already found twice, DG 132, WL 
160. The seghol under the second kaph is half-open. 
Verbal suffixes follow the pattern of the nouns, i.e. if 
the verbal form ends in -e or -o, the vowel changes follow 
the pattern of third declension nouns. Otherwise the 
changes follow the first declension. 

cnrl. Adverb of place, 'there '. 

Verse 5. ,,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ,,n 
(go), with tone retracted on to open syllable in the 
pretone (DG 85, WL go) and last vowel shortened from 
the normal tsere to seghol (DG 128, WL 137). One of 
the six verbs having impf. qal like :if~ (see note on 
verse 3). 

t,3,7,,_ Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal ·(apoc.) of 
:,t,3,7 (do), DG 147, WL 144, with pathaths in conse
quence of the pe-guttural. 

,:i.,:,, Prep. kaph (half-open -i before vocal shewa, 
DG 5of, WL 43) plus cstr. sing. of i:r, (word). 

::iw,i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. irripf. qal of ::IW' ( dwell, 
sit), one of the six pe-yodh verbs {see note on verse 
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3); tone retracted (see note above, beginning of 
verse 5). 

Verse 6. D'N'::ll'.l. m. pl. hiphil ptc. K'~~ of Kil (come): 

'kept bringing'. The participle is used of continuous 
action, DG 159, WL 107, DS 134, GK 46p, DT 167. 

i',. Prep. lamedk plus 3 m. s. suffix, DG 51, WL 49. 

itt:i,. Waw-copula (-u before labial, b-u-m-p, DG 
53, WL 44) plus masc. noun i\ti (flesh). This word is 

omitted here in LXX (Vaticanus) and Lucian, just as 
en',,, (and bread) is omitted by them in the next clause: 
thus they make the ravens bring bread in the morning 
and flesh in the evening. 

i,p:i:i. Prep. betk plus article plus segholate noun iF!3 

(morning). The word properly means the point of time 
when the light 'cleaves' the darkness. Cf. ir.i (ox, 

cattle) is the animal that 'cleaves' {ploughs) the soil. 

:ii»:i. Prep. beth plus article plus :lji ( evening) with 

qamets for the normal seghol in pause with athnach, DG 
40, WL I 1 7. The vowel here under the beth follows the 
regular rule for the article (he omitted) before ayin
with-qamets-and-accent, and is qamets, DG 44, WL 27. 
Properly :ii» is the time when the light turns to 
darkness. 

',m:i-trJi. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus min 
(from) plus maqqeph, etc., an alternative form for 
',mm~, (verse 4), DG 52, WL 32. 

nnl7i\ 3 m. s. imp£ qal of nnl' (drink); a true imper
fect, 'he was accustomed to drink'. LXX adds IJ6we 
'water', unnecessarily. 
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Verse 7. ,;,..,, Strong-waw plus 3 m:--s-. impf. qal (apoc.) 
of i,,i, (become, come to be). The accent here is dis
junctive (i.e. disconnecting with what follows, as 
against 'conjunctive'), DG 23of, WL 116, and the 
meaning is 'and it came to pass', cf. the Greek :ieai 
iybno. For apocopation of lamedh-he verbs generally, 
cf. DG 147, WL 144-; of this verb and its parallel i,,n 

(live), DG 147f, WL 145. 

ypr.,. Prep. min plus cstr. sing. of T'r.. (end), same form 
as absolute. 

1:1,r.,,. Pl. of1:1;, (day), DG 153, WL 186. Thewhole 
phrase is lit. 'from the end of days'. It usually means 
'at the end of a year', but probably not in this case. 

'd:i,..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of w~~ (to 

be dry), an ordinary pe-yodh verb (though a stative with 
qal pf. in tsere) withyodh showing in impf. qal and waw 
in the hiphil. 

':inlil. Article plus ,m (wady) with qamets for normal 

patkack in pause with atknack, DG 40, WL 1 1 7. 

tl'dl usually refers to the seasonal rains, the 'massive, 
bulky' autumnal rains. 

rut:i. Prep. betk plus article (he displaced) plus n~ 
(earth). Note that the form with the article is f'?t'i;°J• 
DG 46, WL 27. 

Verse g. 1::np. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of 0,p (rise). These 
ayin-waw and ayin:Jodk verbs are always quoted by the 
inf. cstr. qal because the vowel of the imperfect (and 
consequently imperative and inf. cstr. qal) is thus given. 
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nnD-,s. The toneless he is the he-locale of 'direction 
towards', see note on verse 3. The place name is np?~ 
in Hebrew, and Eaeema in Greek. 

n::11'1''1. Strong-waw plus 2 m. s. pf. gal of ::11'1' (dwell) 
with tone thrown forward to the last syllable according 
to custom, DG 85f, WL go. 

;nn. Demonstrative particle 'behold'. For suffixes, 
see DG 142 (note), WL 11of, GK 1000 and (for syntax) 
GK 1470. 

'n"IS. See note on verse 4. 

;m,';,N rtlrlM. Lit. 'a woman, a widow', where we 
would say ' a widow woman'. Hebrew places the wider 
group first, and then limits it as may be necessary, 
either with adjectives (and adverb) or with nouns in 
apposition, DS 40, GK 131b. 

1';,:,';,:,';,. Prep. lamedk plus inf. cstr. pilpel of ';,11:D 
(here 'nourish') plus 2 m. s. suffix. The tone is retracted 
in pause with silluq on to the previous vocal shewa, 
which now becomes seghol, DG 41 (§10, 4c, i), WL 
117, GK 29n. There is now no need to open the vocal 
shewa under the second kaph, cf. the form which appears 
in verse 4, 

Verse 10. Oj'''I. Pronounce way-y-a-qom. Strong-waw plus 
3 m. s. impf. (jussive) gal of011j, (rise up). The ordinary 
impf. is cnp;, the jussive o'p~, and when this latter form 

is used with the strong-waw and the tone retracted on 
to the open pre-tone, the final long-o becomes short, 
DG 131 (§40, 2, b), WL 158. 

M::1''1, Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of Mi! (come). 
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nnD. Cstr. sing. of M,t\f (opening, doorway), same 
form as absolute. 

,,37:,, Article plus._n (city), qamets before ordinary 

qyin (i.e. ayin-without-qamets). 

nwwpl:l. Fem. sing. of poel ptc. ViWij:'7? from wtp, a 

denominative {i.e. formed from the noun) verb from WP
(stubble). The strict meaning is 'gathering stubble', 
but here more generally of gathering odd sticks. The 
poel is the usual intensive form of a double-ayin verb. 
It is not distinguishable in form from the intensive form 
of an ayin-waw verb, which is called polal, because the 
last radical is doubled, DG 138 and 132, WL 166 and 
160. 

C'ill. Pl. of Ti (tree). The plural tends to mean 

'logs' (cf. Latin ligna) or pieces of wood suitable for 
firewood, GK 124!, DS 19 (Rem 1). 

Kip"'!. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of K.,j:' I 
(call). 

;,,1,K. Prep. 1,~ (to) plus 3 f. s. suffix. This prep., like 

1,i (upon), appears to take plural suffixes, DG 70, WL 

64£ 

il:lN'i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ,l:lN 
(say). The tone is not retracted here (cf. note in verse 
1) because the clause ends, so that the accent is dis
junctive (;:,aqeph-qa_ton). The last vowel thus remains 
pathach, as in the paradigm, DG 215, WL 257. 

'"i'· 2 f. s. imperat. qal of np', {take). The verb 
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acts as if pe-nun, DG 213, WL 255. The following word 
Kl is a particle of entreaty. 

,',. Prep. lamedh plus I s. suffix, DG 51, WL 49. 

t)»D. Substantive meaning 'fewness, a little', used 
regularly, as here, in construct with noun following. 

"',::,:,, Prep. beth plus article plus "7:P (vessel). For 

suffixes, DG 153, WL 186. The suffixes of the singular 
noun are as if the noun is 3rd declension ( vocal shewa 
before tone), but those of the plural noun are based on 
a 1st declension form Cl"7~ (long vowel in pretone). 

miViK'I. Weak-waw (denoting purpose, cf. iva) plus 
I s. impf. qal of nnw (drink), DG 86, WL 91, DS 90, 
DT 64-67: 'in order that I may drink'. 

Verse I I. ,,rii. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of 1'i1 
(go, walk) with tone retracted and last vowel shortened 
(note in verse 5). 

nnp',. Prep. lamedh (with qamets, DG 51, WL 45) 
plus nor-, inf. cstr. qal of np', (take). The lamedh is not 

the lamedh of the root, which drops out after the pattern 
of pe-nun verbs with impf. in -a, DG I I 4 (top), WL I 30. 

"np',. 2 f. s. imperat. qal of np', (take). The usual 
form. omits the lamedh ( cf. in verse IO )_. Some would 
read here "':tP. ::17 ' ( and he said) to her, Take . . . '. 

nD. Cstr. sing. of nQ (morsel), same form as absolute. 

,,,:,. Prep. beth plus 2 f. s. suffix to sing. ,~ (hand). 

Verse 12. ,~acn,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of,~K 
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(say), with tone retracted and seghol for patko.ch in last 
syllable, DG 119, WL 172. 

,~:,1,ac. 2 m. s. suffix to plural form Cl'i,",, (god), 

plural of majesty, GK 124g, DS 18. 

CIK introducing the substance of the oath; see note in 
verse 1. 

-tz.1:. The noun tz.l~ means 'being', and is used often 

as if it were a verb meaning 'is, are'. Here the vowel 
is shortened beGaUse of the following maqqeph; see note 
in verse 3. 

m:~. Noun meaning 'cake', i.e. circular cake. 
Targum and Syriac read l'l~~K'? (anything), which may 
well be right. 

DK ,, after an implied negative; see note in verse 1. 

tc:1,~. Noun meaning 'fulness ', here cstr. sing. with 
same form as absolute. 

'1:), Noun meaning 'hollow' of hand or foot. Here 
cstr. sing., having same form as absolute, 'a handful of 
meal'. 

,,:i. Prep. beth plus article plus i:p (jar), originally a 

mortar in which things are pounded. 

tar~,. Waw-copula (-u before labial, b-u-m-p) plus 
noun meaning 'a little'. 

nnElJ:S. Prep. beth plus nl]Q~ (jar), the shape being 

wide and flat. Note qamets for pathach in pause with 
athnach, DG 40, WL I I 7. 
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,nn,. Waw-copula plus nJ;:t (behold) plus I s. suffix, 
DG 142, WL 11of. 

Cl"3W. Numeral masc. 'two'. The rules for cardinal 
numerals are: 1 agrees in gender, is an adjective, and 
follows the noun; 2 agrees in gender, is in the construct, 
and precedes the noun; 3-rn, with the article, differ in 
gender, are in the construct, and precede the noun; 
3-10 without the article, differ in gender, are in the 
absolute, and precede the noun. The 'tens' are always 
masculine and precede the noun. All, except of course 
1, take the plural, though 11-18 take the singular with 
words of time, measure, weight, etc., and there is a 
general tendency to use the singular. Say 'twenty and 
three' for the best classical style. The 'tens' take the 
singular only in Ezekiel and P. There are many varia
tions from these rules, but these represent the average 
usage, DG 163£, WL 194f, DS 50-57, GK 134. 

"ntc:n. Strong-waw (-u before labial) plus I s. pf. qal 
of Ki!il ( come). 

in"l'l"fr.1:01. Strong-waw (with pathach to complete the 
pattern before cha_teph-pathach, DG 51, WL 43) plus I s. 
pf. qal of nfr.l:o (do, make, 'prepare' of food) plus 3 m. 
s. suffix. 

"3:::i1,i. Waw-copula plus prep. lamedh plus I s. suffix 
to the sing. li (son). This noun acts as 3rd declension 

in the sing., and as 1st declension in plural with form 
. Cl'~f, DG 153, WL 186. LXX and Lucian both have 

the plural. 

in11,:,tci. Strong-waw plus I pl. pf. qal of 1,:,tc (eat) 
plus 3rd sing. suffix. The final -u of the verbal form is 
here written defectively, DG 20, WL 12. 
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un~,. Strong-waw (qamets before the tone and at the 
end of a sentence, DG 53, WL 45, especially GK 104g; 
normally the vowel is -u) plus I pl. pf. qal ~lz;,~ of n~~ 

(die), with qamets for pathach in pause with silluq at the 
end of the verse. 

Verse 13. •ac-,•n-'nc. ',tc with the jussive means 'don't'; 

H? with the imperfect means 'thou shalt not', a strong 
prohibition, DG·83, WL 77f, DS 86, GK 10gc-e and 
107c. 

"H.,"11. 2 f. s. impf. qal of Hj: (be afraid). 

"H!l. 2 f. s. imperat. qal of Hi3 (come), followed by 
similar form of illr1S7 ( do, make, prepare). 

n3,. Fem. noun meaning 'cake' (shape of disc). 

Some texts have a dagesh in the gimel, but this is wrong. 
The vowel is long because the root from which the 
noun developed is ayin-waw, DG 136, WL 190 (top). 
In tl:µs instance, the scribes did not happen to insert the 
waw lor the long -u at the time when they first used he, 
waw and yodh for the unchangeably long vowels, DG 
11f, WL II, GK 7b. 

n1t,p. Fem. sing. of adj. l~~ (little). The final 

radical is sharpened (doubled) in order to keep the 
previous vowel short, DG 141, WL 55, especially GK 
93ee. 

illll.'H.,!l. Prep. beth plus article (qamets always before 
resh) plus fem. sing. of adj. Jit'H1 (former, first), the 

whole form being used regularly as an adverbial phrase 
'at first, first of all'. 
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nacs,rn. Strong-waw plus 2 f. s. pf. hiphil of KS,. (go 
out), 'and bring out (to me)', the perfect being conse
cutive from an original imperative, GK 112r, DT 124,f, 

DS 81. The clause finishes with the following word and 
the accent ;:,aqepk-qa!on (like a skewa above the word); 
i.e. first make a cake for me, and later make a cake for 
yourself and your son. The · problem of the lamedk
alepk verbs is wholly concerned with the vowel before 
the aleph, which quiesces at the end of a closed syllable. 
What does the vowel become? Think of the top line of 
the perfects and of the qal on the left as two containing 
walls, DG 22of, WL 262f. Pick out the 3 m. s. perfects 
of piel and hithpael (which have tsere), the imperfects 
of pual and hophal (which have qamets), all the 3 f. 
plurals and all the 2 f. plurals of the imperfects (which 
have segkol). For the rest: along the top of the paradigm 
and down the left, the vowel is qamets; always inside the 
containing 'walls' the vowel is tsere. The hiphil -i 
holds, as usual, with vowel endings; imperatives, 
participles and all infinitives follow the normal rules. 

,,,. Waw-copula plus prep. lamedh plus 2 f. s. suffix, 
DG 51, WL 49. If the translation was 'to me and to 
thee', the Hebrew would be 'i17l ~7, DG 53 (§15, 1, d), 

WL 45. The Hebrew connects 1' with what follows. 

1l:i,,. Waw-copula plus prep. lamedk plus 2 f. s. 
suffix to sing. 1;. LXX and Lucian have the plural 

here, as before. 

'tW:VZ,. 2 f. s. impf. qal of i1fttl1 ( do, prepare). 

mintt:i. This word is the counterpart of the previous 
i1llftti:i: first make me a cake, and later make your
selves one. The adjective is Ji,q~ (late). 
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Verse 14 .. "=>. Conjunction 'for', very like the Greek 
{kt. 

n::,. Adverb 'thus', used regularly in this phrase. 

:,1,::m. 3 f. s. impf. qal of :,',::, (be complete, at an 
end). The final vowel of a lamedh-he verb should be 
seglwl, but here the lamedh-alepk model is followed, GK 

~ 

75"• 

-,0nn. 3 f. s. impf. qal of-,;Q (be lacking), but with 

qamets for patkach in pause with atknack, DG 40, 
WL 117. 

i». Prep. 'to' of time (as here) and space. 

t1i\ Cstr. sing. of a;-. (day), same form as absolute. 
The rest of the verse acts as absolute to this construct, 
lit. 'to the day of the-giving-of-the-LORD-.. .'. This 
construction shows why this infinitive is called inf. 
cstr., i.e. the form has to be translated 'the giving 
of ••• '. 

lJ'lJ'l. The Kethib (what is written, DG 41, WL 119) 
"'-- is lrtJ:l, unless this is an early error for nJ~· The same 

form is found in I Kings 6 19, GK 66i. The Qere (what 
is read, DG 41, WL 119) is n~, normal inf. cstr. qal of 

lnl (give), DG 213, WL 255. 

n~iMn. Article (qamets before aleph) plus M~7&$ 

(ground). The word can be used of the ground gener
ally, but strictly it means the tilled ground as against 
the untilled wilderness (.,,1~). 
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Verse 15. nftl»ni. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of 
nft!P ( do, make, prepare). The impf. of a lamedk-ke verb 
is usually apocopated with strong-waw (DG 147, WL 
144), but this is one of four cases of this form where the 
full impf. is retained. 

1,:ncn,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of 1,::,ic (eat). 
The final patkack is retained even when the tone is 
retracted with strong-waw, GK 68d. The segkol is found 
only when the verb is iDK, WL 172 (note 1), DG ug. 

K'Mi KiM. The Kethib is K'tl} K~M (he and she), but 

the Qere is K~Ml K'tl (she and he). The latter is better 

syntactically, the verb thus agreeing in gender with the 
nearest subject, GK 146/, DS 158. The waw-copula has 
qamets because it is in the pretone and in a pair, DG 53, 
WL45. 

i,n,:i,. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus 3 f. s. 
suffix to sing. n~I (house). Possibly we should read 

~J;t~ (and her son), cf. verses 12, 13, 17, where LXX has 

the plural as here, i.e. in all four cases. 

O'D'. Plural of 01" (day), DG 153, WL 186. This 
word is not in the Hexapla. If the text is sound, then 
the word is used by itself of an indefinite period of time, 
a use supported elsewhere only in Neh. 1 4• Possibly we 
ought to read c• c\ i.e. c,, 01' (day by day), Gen. 39 10 

etc. The plural by itself usually means 'a year'. 

Verse 16. nn1,::,. 3 f. s. pf. qal (M~?f.) of ;,',::, (be com

plete, at an end), but with tone retracted in pause with 
;:.aqepk-qaton, and with qamets for vocal skewa, DG 4of, 
WL 117, GK 29m. 
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"1QIJ. Ordinary 3 m. s. pf. qal of a stative verb (be 

lacking). The paradigms can be misleading here. The 
stative is not an alternative form to the active qal. A 
stative verb is a verb which describes a state (to be 
lacking, to be small, to be heavy, etc.) and is usually 
intransitive. Such verbs usually have a pf. qal in -e 
(occasionally in ~o) and an impf. qal in -a. Normal 
transitive verbs are like l;,t,p, with a pf. qal in -a and 
not in -e, and an impf. qal in -o and not in -a. 

Verse I 7. nl;,n. 3 m. s. pf. qal, normal lamedk-h£ Torm, 
'was ill'. 

n1n,:i. Cstr. sing. of n~~i (mistress), fem. 2nd 

declension (segholate) noun. 

n~:i:i. Article plus n~i (house), with qamets for 

pathach in pause with athnach, DG 40, WL u7. 

,~',n. 3 m. s. suffix to sing. ~'?n (sickness), a lamedk-h£ 

noun, second declension, DG 148, WL 189. 

"1WH "TS7 is a conjunction meaning 'to'. The relative 
"1WH has been added to the prep. "T3' in order to make the 
conjunction, so that it is followed by a finite verb. If 
the relative is not used, the following verb would nor
mally be an inf. cstr. 

M"1nil. 3 f. s. pf. niphal of "1n~ (remain over). For 
dagesh in following heth, see note on 11;, in verse 3. 

:,~u;il is ordinary quiet breathing as against MJ"1 (spirit, 

wind), which, when used of 'breath', means violent 
noisy breathing as in anger. 
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Verse I 8. :,i, is the interrogative •what? how? ', DG 48, 
WL 39. The precise rules for pointing are most com
plicated (GK 37a-1), but the general rules are: Before 
ordinary consonants and before aleph and resh, as for the 
article; before all other gutturals, with patkach; but for 
gutturals-with-qamets, with seg/wl by dissimilation. 

11:i, .. 1, l"IZl. The whole phrase is lit. 'what to me and 
to thee?' Cf. John 2 4 -rt iµol "al -rot, a true Semitism. 
1? is prep. lamedh plus 2 f. s. suffix, and the preceding 
copula has the vowel qamets because it is in the pretone 
in a pair, DG 53, WL 45. 

Cl"'l"l?Kn 1!7"'K. 'Oman of God'. The article is attached 
to the absolute and not to the construct, following the 
strict and rigorous rule (DG 60, WL 59), and here 
expresses the vocative, DS 27, GK 126f. 

nK:i. 2 m. s. pf. qal ofKi:a (come). 

,.,::,,n1,. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. hiphil of ,::i, 
(remember). 

"lil1. 1 s. suffix to sing. Ti:V (iniquity). 

n"'Zln,,. Waw-copula (-u before vocal shewa) plus 
prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. hiphil of mZl (die). 

"'l:J. 1. sing. suffix to singular Ji (son), DG 153, WL 

186. The suffixes to the sing. follow 3rd declension 
rules. 

Verse 19. "'ln. 2 f. s. imperat. qal ofyni (give), DG 213, 
WL 255. 
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,nnp"'I. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of np, 
{take) plus 3 m. s. suffix. The vowel under the qoph is 
qamets because the verbal form ends in -a and thus 
follows first declension rules. Verbal forms ending in 
-e and -o follow third declension rules. 

Tlp"MD. Prep. min (tsere before guttural, DG 52, WL 
32) plus sing. j:'"11 (bosom) plus 3 f. s. suffix. Note the 

mappiq (DG 33, WL 9) in the he of the 3 f. s. suffix. 

,n,:s:"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. imp£ hiphil of n,:s: 
(go up) plus 3 m. s. suffix. The foi;m might be the impf. 
qal (note the pathachs), but since the verb is obviously 
transitive, it must be the hiphil. The qal of this verb 
is necessarily intransitive. 

:,.,',:s:;i. Article (qamets before ordinary ayin) plus n:'7, 
(upper room), a small room built on the roof with 
access from the street and not from inside the house. 

:lW". Act. ptc. qal of :lW" (dwell). 

i:,::i:,w.,,, Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. imp£ hiphil of ~:,w 
(lie down) plus 3 m. s. suffix. The form with strong
waw without suffix is ~~t'J with a tsere, but the hiphil -i 
returns when the suffix is added, WL 152, GK 6og. 

int10. 3 m. s. suffix to the singular n,,;, (bed, couch). 

Verse 20. iDK"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
i0K (say), but without tone retracted, because the 
word is at the end of a clause. The last vowel thus 
remains pathach. 

"M,K. I s. suffix ( qamets for pathach in pause with 
zaqeph qafon) to the plural form Cl"M'K (God). 
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tu,n. Interrogative-he plus particle 01 {also, even). 

The pointing of this interrogative is: before ordinary 
consonants, the vowel is cha/eph-patkach; before shewa or 
the gutturals (including aleph and resh), the vowel is 
patkach; but if the guttural vowel is qamets, the vowel is 
seghol by dissimilation . 

.,-,,1n=. Masc. sing. ptc. hithpolel of"1U !(sojourn). 

n=:v. Prep. C:\7 (with) plus 3 f. s. suffix, i.e. 'with 

whom• (combined with the preceding relative "1VIK}. 
For suffixes to this prep., DG 142, WL 49. The root is 
double-ayin; hence dagesh in mem. 

n,:v-,n. 2 m. s. pf. hiphil of »:V"1 (be evil), intransitive 
in qal, transitive in hiphil. The normal form is Qil~lf, 
but since the ayin cannot be doubled, the chireq is 
lengthened to tsere. 

Verse 21. ,,an"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hithpoel 
of ,,= (measure), 'he measured himself', i.e. stretched 
himself out upon the boy. LXX and Lucian here have 
~al E'PB<pV<1TJ'1EV (and he breathed), guessing, inter
preting, or possibly reading np~], strong-waw plus 3 m~ 

s. impf. qal of MEil (breathe, blow). 

v;i,-a;. Masc. cardinal 'three'. It precedes a fem. 
noun without the article, and is therefore in the abso
lute and masculine, see note on verse I 2. c,D:VD is 
plural of CiP (footbeat, occurrence, time). 

:lfl;I· Pronouncet"ti-shobh; 3 f. s.jussive qal (with tone 

retracted) of :i~w (return), 'let return'. The tone is 
retracted to prevent the two accented syllables coming 
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together, DG 41 (§10, 4. iii), WL 117f. The regular 
3 f. s. impf. qal is :nw.i,; the jussive is normally ~111.i,. 

IIIDl, commonly translated 'soul', but is properly the 
breath-soul (Lat. anima) which gives life to man. There 
is no nephesh beyond the grave; it ceases with death. 
The word 'soul', in both O.T. and N.T., has nothing 
to do with any immortal part in man's nature. It is 
essentially mortal. 

,~ip. 3 m. s. suffix to the singular~,~ (midst). The 

preceding prep. 1,:p (upon, against) should properly be 

1,t' (to). The two words are often confused. 

Verse 22. 17~-a:'"I. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
:17~-a:' (hear), not often found with prep. heth; often used 
as here in sense of 'hear and answer'. 

~!!In,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. jussive (tone retracted) 
qal of :nw (return). For retraction of tone with impf. 
and strong-waw, DG 85 (bottom), WL go. See note on 
previous verse. Pronounce wat-t-a-shohh. 

"M"i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. {apoc.) qal of 
M"M (live). The normal apoc. form is 'i:t;, so that the 

normal strong-waw form is 'i:t;1, with dagesh failing in 

yodh-with-shewa, DG 32fand 147f, WL 20 and 145. The 
pausal form is "1'~., WL 145 (note 2), GK 29n, 75s, so 

that dagesh does not now fail, and we get the form 'tl,!1· 

Verse 23. n;,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. imp£ qal of np1, 
(take), DG 213, WL 255. The lamedh assimilates as in 
pe-nun verb, DG 213, WL 255. 
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in"T,..,. Strong-waw plus 3. m. s. impf. hiphil of 'Ti" 
(go down) plus 3 m. s. suffix. Without suffix the form 
is 'Tj\ but the hiphil -i returns with the suffix, WL 152, 

GK 6og. 

nn,:::in. Article plus n~i (house) plus toneless he-locale 

of 'direction towards', DG 6If, WL 55, 211. 

irnn..,, Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 1n2 (give), 
plus 3 m. s. suffix, DG 213, WL 255. 

,~ac,. Prep. lamedk plus 3 m. s. suffix to sing. Cl~ 

(mother). The root is double-ayin, DG 140 (like flJ), 

WL 190 (like :::i',?). 

"K,. 2 f. s. imperat. qal of nac, (see), normal lamedk~ 
he form. 

""· Adjective masc. sing., but it might possibly be 
3 m. s. pf. qal of M"M (live). The root was originally 
.... n, so that pf. qal can be either the double-l!)'in form 
"IJ {24 times) or the lamedk-he form :i:ci (5 times). 

Verse 24. Mt nn» 'now indeed'. The demonstrative Mf is 

used idiomatically to add emphasis, DS 5, GK 136c. 

nmc. 2 m. s. personal pronoun; qamets for pathach in 
pause with athnack, DG 40, WL 117. 

1"D::2. Prep. beth (in) plus 2 m. s. suffix to sing. i1f 
(mouth), DG 153, WL 186. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

Verse 1. ,:,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (apoc.) qal 
of:,,:, (be): 'and there were many days'. The usual 
phrase is Cl'i1 Cl'~,T~ ,:,.., (Josh. 231, etc.), 'and it came 

to pass after (ll;l, lit. "from") many days', so Targum 

and a few MSS. 

Cl'!li. Masc. pl. of :ii, adjective 'many'. The root is 

double-ayin, hence dagesh-forte in the heth. 

i:i,,. Waw-copulative (-u before shewa, DG 53, WL 
44) plus cstr. sing. of,~-, (word). 

m!Zf:i. Prep. heth plus article plus n~ (year). 

z,,!Zf,',!Zfn. Article plus fem. ordinal 'third'. Masc. is 
.,i:''?V- There are two fem. forms, n'1i''?V and M!''?v,', 
DG 165, WL 197. This and the previous word are 
probably an interpolatiop.. 

':Ji, 2 m. s. imperat. qal of 1?:"I (go), one of six like 

:rt~; see note on 17 3• 

mc,n. 2 m. s. imperat. niphal of me, (see). The 
normal form is ',p~:,, but the resh cannot be doubled, 

so the previous chireq is lengthened to tsere; and the 
final vowel is tsere, because the verb is lamedh-he; lit. 
'be seen', 'appear'. 

nl?iNi. Weak-waw plus I s. impf. (cohortative, DG 
83, WL 85f) qal oftnl (give), DG 213, WL 255. 
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"ll>. Cstr. pl. of tl"~ (face, faces), found only in 
plural. 

Verse 2. ,,.,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ,,:r 
(go), one of six verbs like :i~~; tone retracted with 

strong-waw and final vowel (now after the tone) 
shortened, DG 85, WL 90. See note on 17 5• 

n,ac,:r',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. niphal of :rac-, 
(see). The tsere occurs because resh cannot be doubled, 
and -oth is the regular ending of the inf. cstr. of 
lamedk-he verbs • 

.J»-,:,,. Ordinary waw plus article plus masc. noun 
:lf1 (famine). 

j:'ffl. Adjective; root means 'get, have a firm hold'. 

Verse 3. n'!ll"I. Article plus Ii;' (house) with qamets for 

pathach in pause with athnach, DG 40, WL I I 7. 

ac,,. This is the act. ptc. qal of the stative verb H".!: 
(be afraid, fear), since it is followed by an accusative. 
Otherwise it might be an adjective. With the pf. qal 
l"l'M, it forms a composite tense, expressing continuance 
of a state, GK 1 16r, DS 136. The construction is quite 
common in late Hebrew. 

Verse 4. n~:m:i. Prep. heth plus inf. cstr. hiphil of n,~ 
( cut, cut off). 

'H'!ll. Cstr. plural of H';i (prophet). 

nj:'"I. See note on 17 n. 



:nu~. Numeral (hundred), usually found in absolute, 
the cstr. being found only in P, DG 165, WL 196. This 
numeral is normally followed by the sing. ( cf. verse I 3), 
but here the plural is used, so that the LXX av~ea~ 
may actually stand for an original c-,,i~, i.e. 'a hundred 

men, prophets'; cf. the construction 'a woman, a 
widow' in 17 1• 

CH'!lM~. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil ofic:an 
(hide} plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 

1:1'1,l~n. Numeral (fifty). If the meaning is 'by :fifties 
in a cave', the numeral should be repeated, cf. verse I 3. 
So LXX, Syriac and Targum (Lagarde's edition). For 
such 'distributives', WL 198, DS 56. 

;,i:s.,~:i. Prep. beth plus article plus fem. noun ni,'? 
(cave). The root is ii:s., I (double-ayin), so that the 
:first qamets is :firm, i.e. the cstr. sing. is 1'11,'?· The 

article is used because the writer is thinking of the 
particular cave which happened to be involved, GK 
126q, DS 25. In English we use the indefinite article 
in such cases. 

1:1',:,',:,i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. pilpel of ;,:i, 
( contain) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. The pilpel of this root 
usually means 'sustain, nourish', cf. 17 '. The previous 
verb is impf. with strong-waw of one particular action; 
this verb is pf. with strong-waw of repeated action. 
Some would read D?t?;;i;'), which is easier {see verse 

13), strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. pilpel, following 
naturally on the previous verb. 

1:1~~,. The waw has qamets, being before the tone and 
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in a pair, DG 53, WL 46. It is followed by qamets for 
pathach in pause with silluq at the end of the verse, DG 
40, WL 117. 

Verse 5. After 7',, insert -,:i~m (and let us traverse) with 

LXX, as is demanded by the following M~~l. The 
inserted word is weak-waw plus I pl. impf. qal of-,:::u7 
( cross over) . 

yiK~. Prep. beth plus article plus f"'.!~ (land), DG 46, 

WL 27. 

-',f. The word ',:!) strictly is the cstr. sing. of the 

noun',:!> (the whole), and is used for' all'. Usually it is 
joined to the following word by maqqepk (DG 40, WL 
28), in which case it is reckoned as part of the next 
word, and the vowel (normally long) becomes short 
(DG 48, WL 61), being now in a closed syllable without 
the tone. 

'l'»~. Cstr. pl. of 1:,~ (spring). The plural normally 

is in -oth in spite of the noun being masc. 

c,',n1i1. Article plus plural of masc. noun ?IJl 
(wady). 

,,,K. Adverb (perhaps). 

K~~l. I pl. impf. qal of K~~ (find). 

,.,~n. General word for 'green grass, herbage'. 

i!•Mli. Weak-waw (-u before shewa, DG 53, WL 45) 
plus I pl. impf. piel of il'M (live); equivalent to Greek 
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liia, 'in order that we may keep alive', DG 86, WL g I, 
DS go, DT 64-67. 

'Tic, o,o, 'war-horse and mule'. The waw-copula 
has qamets, being in the pretone and in a pair, DG 53, 
WL45. 

K,.,,. Waw-copula plus ordinary negative K?, this 
being one of five times in this book when the waw of the 
cholem is written. The whole phrase is difficult; lit. 'and 
not cause to cut off from the cattle', i.e. and not have 
some of the cattle killed. The constructiori can barely 
stand, though it is not generally viewed with favour. 
Perhaps we should follow Lucian and read ni~J'.I K?J 
M~IJ1' u,?? 'and (the) cattle not be cut off from us'. 

M1.)M!lMl'~. Prep. min (tsere before consonant which 
cannot be doubled, DG 52, WL 32) plus article plus 
fem. noun M~tli1 (beast, often 'domestic beast' as against 

'wild beasts'). Many editions follow Jacob-ben
Chayim and read M~IJi1tt-l~- The min is 'partitive', 

WL 208, DS 141. 

Verse 6. ip,n,,. Strong-waw (dagesh failing inyodh-with
shewa, DG 32f, WL 20) plus 3 m. pl. impf. piel of p,n 
(divide), tso they divided theland between them'. The 
dagesh often fails also in lamedh-with-shewa (DG 32, WL 
20), but not here. 

y,acn-nK. LXX, Lucian and Syriac apparently read 
':J11ti-n~ (the road, way), but MT is better. Possibly 

they were 'correcting', cf. the following ,,,.::i (twice). 

,-,.::i»',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. gal of i.::i» 
(traverse) with short-o because of maqqeph, DG 40, WL 28. 
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'TMK. The double use of this masc, numeral (one) is 
equivalent to the English 'the one . . . the other'. 

,-r::i',. Prep. lamedh plus noun 'T~ (separation) plus 3 

m. s. suffix. The form ,~7 is used regularly for 'by 

itself, himself', etc. The root is double-ayin, hence 
dagesh-forte with suffix. The first of the two occurrences 
is omitted in LXX and Lucian. 

Verse 7. izucip',. Prep. lamedh plus nKjP,, ~nf. cstr. qal of 

Kip II (encounter) plus 3 m. s. suffix. The inf. cstr. qal 
of Kip I (call) is Kir,, 

ii1i:l"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of i:,1 I 
(recognise) plus 3 m. s. suffix. LXX and Lucian both 
have xal lrmevow, as if reading ,m~"1, strong-waw plus 
3 m. s. impf. pie! of ,m~ (hasten). 

',1>"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ',1>1 (fall). 

i'lD. Plural Cl'~' (face) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

i11UCi1. Interrogative he plus 2 m. sing. pronoun 
(thou). For pointing of interrog. he, see note on 17 19• 

i1f. Masc. demonstrative pronoun, here used as an 
enclitic to emphasise the interrogative, WL 36, DS 7, 
GK 136c. 

'l"TK. Sing. noun fi'T~ (lord) plus I sing. suffix. 

Verse 8. 'U$· Pausal form of ';~, I sing. personal pro

noun, DG 41, WL 41. The word is omitted by Lucian. 

i0K. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of i0K (say). 
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,,i-nc1,. Prep. lamedh plus plural of fi,, (lord) plus 

2 m. s. suffix. Before the inseparable prepositions and 
also before waw-copulative, the aleph offliK, in all forms 
with suffix, becomes quiescent, and the prefix takes 
pathach, WL 45. Add this to the exceptions given in 
DG 51, §14 (c). The plural refers to Ahab the king, 
and is called 'plural of majesty', DS 18, GK 124,lc. 

Verse g. m,. Interrogative pronoun (what? how?). For 
pointing, see note in 17 18• 

,nKt,n. 1 s. pf. qal of Kt,n ( err, sin). 

}nl. Act. ptc. qal of }nl (give). 

7,:u,. 2 m. s. suffix to sing. of 'T~i (servant, slave). 

,lr\,Di'11,. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. hiphil of n,D (die} 
plus I s. suffix. 

Verse 10. CIK. Introduces the substance of the oath. 
See note on 171• 

-ef\ See note on I 712• 

;,:,1,DD,. Waw-copula (-u before labial, b-u-m-p, 
DG 53, WL 44) plus fem. noun i'1i?~~ (kingdom). 

il'K. Relative followed by adverb Cl' (there) to 
mean 'where '. 

1'Zip:i1,. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. piel of llp:i (seek) 
plus 2 m. s. suffix. 

,iDK,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. pf. qal of iDK (say). 
This opens the protasis of a conditional sentence with 
two perfects-with-strong-waw, 'and if they should say 
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No, then he would make (them) swear', WL 205, DS 
I 76 and 180, DT 185, GK 159s and 112ff. The simplest 
type of conditional sentence has CK-with-impf. in the 
protasis and pf.-with-strong-waw in the apodosis, but 
this can be varied (as here) by pf.-with-strong-waw in 
the protasis also: 'if I do this, then he will do that': I 
may or may not do the first, but if I do then the rest 
follows necessarily. 

J,K. The word l~~ is properly a noun meaning 'not

being ', and is thus the opposite to VI~ (see above). Here 

the meaning is 'No'. The qamets is due to the pause 
with athnach, DG 40, WL 1 I 7. 

ll':IWl'fi. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. hiphil of ll'lvi 
(swear). 

:'1::lKJD•. 3 m. s. impf. qal of K::l!'.l (find) plus nun
energicum (DG II o § 3 I, 7; WL I 50) plus 2 m. s. suffix 
with qamets written full (i.e. with he); 'that he could not 
find thee', DG 78 (bottom), WL 67, DT 42, DS 64f, 
GK 107k. 

Verse I I. i:,•1,K m:,. LXX omits. 

Verse 12. :,,:,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. qal, 'and it 
will happen ( come to be) '. 

,,K. 1 s. impf. qal of 11,:, (go), almost 'ifl go ..• 
then the spirit of the Lord will carry thee . • .' 

11'\K!'.l. Prep. min (tsere before consonant which can
not be doubled, DG 52, WL 32) plus prep. 1'1~ (with) 

plus 2 m. s. suffix in pause (normally !;Jl;li:t), DG 142, 

WL49. 
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n,,,. Waw-copula plus cstr. sing. of fem. ( except 
once) noun 1r1, (wind, spirit). Construct singular has 

same form as absolute. 

7KW". 3 m. s. impf. qal of Kftll (lift up, carry) plus 2 
m. s. suffix. 

',l7, Either an error for prep . .,, (to) or a pregnant 

construction for 'carry thee up and set thee down upon'. 

l1'TK. 1 s. impf. qal of »'T" (know), one of six pe-yodh 
verbs like :i.;'~. 

"JiK:1i. Strong-waw plus Is. pf. qal of Ki:!I (come). A 
conditional sentence begins here, the apodosis begin
ning with "»i;ii. First type: 'If I come ... , then he 
will kill me'; see note in 18 10• 

'T"ll"I',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. hiphil of 'Tn (tell, 
announce). 

1K:S7:l". 3 m. s. inipf. qal of K:S7:l (find) plus 2 m. s. 
suffix; continuing from the impf. implied in the pf.
with-strong-waw ("JiK:11) which opens the protasis. 

"»im. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. qal of l"'ll"I (kill) 
plus I s. suffix, with qamets for pathach in pause with 
athnach. 

""'lil13D. Prep. min plus Cl"1~»J (youth) plus I s. suffix 

with qamets for pathach in pause with silluq. Forms like 
Cl"i1»l denote a time of life, e.g. Cl".rtPT (old age), Cl"7'Ji' 
(maidenhood), GK 124d. 

Verse 13. K',l"I, Interrogative he plus negative K",. 
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ill"I. 3 m. s. pf. hophal of "Tll (tell, announce). Note 
the short-u before the dagesh, characteristic of hophals 
of pe-nun verbs. 

l"IN here introducing a whole clause as the definite 
object of the verb. 

'1'1'111». r s. pf. qal of nil1» (do), normal lamedh-he 
form. 

lin::i. Prep. beth plus inf. cstr. qal of l,n (slay), DG 
1r1,WL100. 

N::imn. Strong-waw (qamets before aleph) plus I s. 
impf. hiphil of N::in (hide), following on '1'1"111». 

'N'::ll~. Prep. min-partitive (WL 208) plus cstr. pl. of 
N'~} (prophet). 

c1,~1,::nc,. Strong-waw plus 1 s. impf. pilpel of ',~:;, 
(nourish: see note on 18 9) plus 3 m. pl. suffix, 'and I 
nourished them'. 

Verse 15. '~ introducing the substance of the oath, 
equivalent to N', CIN, WL 201, GK 149d, DS 165, 
'assuredly today I will appear to him'. 

nNiN. I s. impf. niphal of MNi (see). 

1'?N. Prep. ',~ (to) plus 3 m. s. suffix: see note on 
1710. . 

Verse 16. -il'1. Strong-waw_ plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of 
"Tll (tell). Ordinary impf. hiphil is ,,~~. jussive "TA~, 

which is used with strong-waw (DG 95, WL go), but 
here with seghol for tsere because of the following 
maqqeph, DG 40, WL 28. 
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17..,. LXX and Lucian prefix this with ,eai, 
e~Meaµe,,, i.e. n:1, pronounced way-y'ii-rots: strong-

waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of y~, (run), 'and Ahab (ran 
and) went •• .' 

Verse 17. niNi::,. Prep. kaph plus inf. cstr. qal of nNi 
(see). 

i::,». Active ptc. qal of i::,37 (trouble). 

Verse 18. CIK ,::, is 'but' after a negative: see note on 17 1• 

n,::i,. Waw-copulative (-u before labial) plus cstr. 
sing. of n'.i (house), DG 153, WL 186. 

1'::IR. Sing~ noun :It( (father) plus 2 m. s. suffix, DG 

153, WL 185. When the suffix-form has one 'dot' it is 
the singular:·' one dot, one father', and similarly for M2$ 
(brother). 

o::,::it»::i. Prep. beth plus inf. cstr. qal (the vowel is 
short-a) of ::it» (forsake) plus 2 m. pl. suffix: 'in that you 
have forsaken'. 

n,J0. Cstr. pl. of fem. noun 11J~l';l (commandment). 

17ni. Strong-waw plus 2 m. s. impf. qal of 17;"'1 (go), 
with tone retracted and final vowel shortened to seghol 
from tsere, DG 85, WL go. 

,,nK. Construct dual {or plural) of noun itr~ {the 

after part), but used as prep. 'after'. 

Cl'7l7::1;"'1. Article plus plural of masc. noun 1:i¥i (lord, 

husband), but used here of the gods of Canaan, referring 
to the local identifications of the great god Baal. 
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Verse 19. M?lli. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of M?lli (send), 
followed by similar form of y:ip (gather). 

•?K. Prep. ',~ (to) plus I s. suffix, DG 70, WL 64,f. 

-,:,. Cstr. sing. of-,i:, (mountain); a double-tryin root, 

so that the usual cstr. pl. is ""Jt' with firm qamets because 

resh cannot be doubled. 

',~-,:m. Article plus ?~1~ (lit. 'the garden-land'), 

always with the article (DS 26, GK 126e), and always 
with short vowel in final syllable. 

:,-,lliKi1. Article plus i11W~- It was formerly held that 

this word was used only of the sacred pole, once to be 
found close by an altar in association with a stone 
pillar, and that the use of the word in such a case of 
this (in conjunction with Baal) was a confusion of later 
times. The Ras Shamra tablets have made it clear that 
there was also a goddess named Asherah, and that even 
in pre-Hebrew times she was confused with Astarte. 

~i,:,K, Masc. cstr. pl. of ?~k, act. ptc. qal of ',:,K 

(eat). 

1n',~. Cstr. sing. of masc. noun 11]7'f (table). 

Verse 20. n',lli•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
n',w {send). 

r:ipsi. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of y:ip 
(gather). 

Verse 2 r. llil'i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
'Zill (draw near). 



'n~. Interrogative adverb (when?). 

Cl'MOD. Masc. pl. act. ptc. gal of MOD (limp). 

'nW. Normal numeral 'two' before fem. noun: in 
construct and agreeing in gender. See note on 17 18• 

Cl'D»On. Article plus pl. offem. noun l"l'lt't;> (division, 

divided opinion). See note in Burney, Notes on the 
Hebrew Text of the Books ef Kings. 

i:,',. 2 m. pl. imperat. gal of 1?il {go); counts as one 
of six pe-yodk verbs with imperfects like :if~. 

,,,nK. Prep. 'j!J~ (after) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

ii». 3 m. pl. pf. gal of m» I (answer). 

Verse 22. ,n,n,1. 1 s. pf. niphal of ,n, (remain over). 

n1il'?. Prep. lamedk plus the Sacred Name read as 
'tT~ (LORD). The aleph guiesces: cf. note on 18 7• 

,,:::i',. Prep. lamedk plus noun ,~ (separation) plus 1 

s. suffix, the whole meaning 'by myself'. See note on 
18 8• 

Verse 23. i:in,i. Weak-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. gal of 1n1 
(give) : 'and let them give', i.e. 'let there be given'. 

u',. Prep. lamedk plus I pl. suffix, DG 51, WL 49. 

Cl'lW. Cardinal numeral for 'two'. This numeral 
always agrees in gender with its noun and is usually in 
construct, but it has a tendency ( as here) to follow the 
rules for 3-10 and to be in the absolute when its noun 
is without the article. See note on 17 12• 
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D'iD. Masc. pl. of i, (steer, bull), double-ayin root. 

iin::i,,. Weak-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of in::i 
(choose) : 'and let them choose'. 

Dl'1?. Prep. lamedh plus 3 m. pl. suffix: ethic dative 
(WL 207, F (b), ii), 'for themselves'. 

,nnni,,. Weak-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. piel of nr,1 
(cut in pieces, divide by the joints) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

10"W'1. Weak-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of D"\' (set). 

D'!»l'1. Article plus plural of r~ (tree). The plural 

often means 'logs', WL 19 (Rem. 1). 

v.lNi. Waw-copula plus noun v.t~ (fire), mostly fem. 

but occasionally masculine. 

nw»N. 1 s. impf. qal of nw» (do, prepare). 

'l'll'lli. Strong-waw plus I s. pf. qal of Jnl (give, put). 

D'WN. 1 s. impf. qal of D'IV (set). 

Verse 24. DnNip,. Strong-waw (-u before shewa) plus 2 

m. pl. pf. qal of Nip I (call aloud). 

Dv.1::1. Prep. beth plus cstr. sing. of noun Df (name). 

kipK. 1 s. impf. qal of Nip I (call aloud). 

l'1l»'. 3 m. s. impf. qal of l"ll» I (answer). 

v.lN::i. Prep. beth plus article (WL 26, GK 126d: 
English does not use the article here) plus v.t~ (fire). 
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J»"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal (apoc.) of ill» 
I (answer). 

Verse 25. ,,n:i. 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of in:i (choose). 

iio»i. Waw-copula ( complete the pattern before the 
cha!ePh-vowel, DG 51, WL 43) plus 2 m. pl. imperat. 
q al of :ii'» ( do, prepare). 

illWM.,. Fem. sing. of adj. yt'Mi (first), used as adverb, 

a regular usage, whether of time, place or precedence. 

Cl'lil"I. Article plus m. pl. of adjective l"l (many), 

double-ayin root: 'ye are the ones that are many.' 

uc,p,. Waw-copula plus 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of Kip 
I ( call aloud). 

,~'Ion x,. M? with the impf. is a strong prohibition; 
see note on 17 13• 

Verse 26. inp"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal 
(dagesh fails in qoph-with-shewa, DG 33, WL 20) of npl:, 
(take), DG 213, WL 255. 

yni. 3 m. s. pf. qal of Jnl {give), translated, as often 
when immediately following iwM, as a pluperfect, DS 
58 (3gc), DT 22, GK 106J. 

it,»-.,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. imp£ qal of l"lio» 
(do). 

ip:i:i~. Prep. min (tsere before consonant which can
not be doubled, DG 52, WL 32) plus article plus ij:;il 

(morning, but see note on 17 6). 
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c•in3n. Article plus Cl:':lm.~ (found only in this form), 

'noon-day'. The form looks like the dual of a segholate 
ii,i, but is held actually to be a plural, GK 88c. The 

first vowel is short-o. 

',»:in. The article expresses the vocative, WL 27, 
GK 126J. 

1ll». 2 m. s. imperat. qal (l'l~i) of l'Jl» I (answer) plus 

I pl. suffix. LXX and Lucian repeat bufaovoov 
'Yfµwv, probably under influence of verse 37, i.e. 'hear' 
in the sense of 'hear and answer'. 

l"N1. Waw-copula plus t~, cstr. s. of r.~, in frequent 

use as a particle of negation. See note on 1810• 

n~~- Masc. s. act. ptc. qal of m» I (answer), lit. 

'nothing of one answering'. 

1nt1D•1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. piel ( dagesh 
failing inyodh-with-shewa) ofnoD (limp). LXX, Lucian 
and Vulgate understand 'exerted themselves'; Targum 
'leapt madly'; evidently descriptive of a ritual dance 
peculiar to the worship of this Baal. See note in 
Burney. 

n:::n~n. Article plus masc. noun IJ~H~ (altar). 

:'llu:17. 3 m. s. pf. qal of :ilu» {make), but this should 
certainly be ~lu~ (3 m. pl.) as in the Versions. So also 

the Sebhir, a suggestion of the Masoretes which falls 
short of the authority of a Qere. Translate as a 
pluperfect, DT 22, DS 58, GK 106J. 
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Verse 27. ',r,;1..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. piel 
(dagesh fails inyodh-with-shewa) of 1,n;, (deceive, mock). 
This form is found only here, and may well be a secon
dary form (unless it is an error) of 1:iJJlj, hiphil of the 

double-qyin verb 1,1,n II, BDB 251 and 1068. GK 67y 
considers the form to be an Aramaizing form in which 
the he of the hiphil perfect is not elided in the imperfect. 

1'"'· Noun (meditation), as Syriac. The other 

ancient Versions have 'conversation', cf. AV. The ,::, 
(and two following) is asservative, 'surely', GK 15gee. 

l'f;!. If correct, for l'Q (moving back, temporary 

withdrawal), though this is the only use of the word 
(dross) in this sense. Generally explained as a euphe
mism, but the whole phrase l'W ~::,, is not in LXX and 
Lucian, and is probably an accidental repetition of 
previous phrase. 

,1, ,,, ~::,,. Lit. 'and surely he has a journey'. The 
phrase is well paraphrased in LXX and Lucian, xal 
dµa µiJ :n:o-re 'l.,(!'T}µa-r{(,ei av-r6;, 'and perchance he has 
business to transact '. 

fD'· 3 m. s. pf. qal of stative verb l't; (sleep, go to 

sleep), 'perhaps he has gone to sleep', though the form 
might be act. ptc. qal. 

fj:"'1, Weak-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal offj:"' (awake): 
'one must (should, DS 64, DT 43) awaken (him)'. 
The usual writing of this form is f P-'~• The final vowel 

is lengthened to qamets in pause with silluq, DG 40, 
WL 117. 



Verse 28. ,,ln.,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. hith
poel of ,,l (cut). 

Clt:7Dlr.'~:,. Prep. kaph plus t,~fi? (strictly 'judgement 

according to precedent', and so 'custom'} plus 3 m. 
pl. suffix. 

n,:i,n::i. Prep. beth plus article (the vowel would be 
patha,ch in any case, but see the following word) plus 
fem. pl. of fem. noun !ijt' (sword). The writer is 

thinking of the particular instruments they used, hence 
the use of the definite article, DS 26, GK 126d. 

Cl"M~i:i,. Waw-copula (-u before labial, b-u-m-p, 
DG 53, WL 44) plus prep. beth plus article plus pl. of 
masc. noun n_~, (short spear, lance) 

-11:111-,». Prep. ,~ (to), followed by inf. cstr. qal of 

'=tDIU (pour out), with short-o because of the following 
maqqeph, DG 40, WL 28. 

tin"',». Prep. 'i (upon) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 

Verse 29. i:i»:,. Prep. kaph plus inf. cstr. qal of ,~» 
{pass over). 

ut:iln..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. hithpael of 
denominative verb N~l (act as a N"~1, prophet); the 

reference being to the raving ecstasy characteristic of 
Canaanite religion. 

ni',»',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal of n',» (go 
up); 'up to ('? ,,) the offering up (lit. 'going up') 
of •.. ' · 
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:tMlDl'I. Article plus :,~17? (offering). In P, the 

minchah is the meal-offering which accompanied the 
meat-offering (the regular daily offering, dawn and 
evening). The meaning here is 'up to the time of the 
evening offering', which in later times was 3 p.m. 

:ietp. Noun (attentiveness), normally :iitp.,, but with 

the primary vowel (pathach) lengthened to qamets in 
pause with silluq, DG 40, WL 117. 

Verse 30. ietl. 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of wn (draw near). 
The following verb is the same root, but strong-waw 
plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal. 

MD,..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. piel of HD., 
(heal, repair). 

M:llD. Cstr. sing. (note pathach) of masc. noun tl:P19 
(altar). 
' 

0,-,:,:,, Article plus pass. ptc. qal of 0-,:, (thrown 
down). 

Verse 31. :,-,!D» Cl'?\W. Cardinal numeral (twelve) before 
fem. noun, DG 164, WL 196. 

Cl'l:lK. Plural of fem. noun 1.;i~ (stone) . 

.,DOD:>. Prep. kaph plus cstr. sing. of masc. noun -,9q9 
(number). 

't>:lW. Cstr. pl. of masc. noun 0~, (tribe). 

1'?K ••• -,111H. The relative followed by 1''?~ (to 
whom), DG 47, WL 38. 



i1;~.~- 3 m. s. impf. qal of i1'i1 {be); first syllable is 

always open, DG 148, WL 145. 

;~~- This form is pausal for if?,, masc. 3rd declen

sion noun cir {name) plus 2 m. s. suffix. The effect of 

the pause with silluq is to bring the tone forward on to 
the vocal shewa, which becomes seghol, DG 41, WL 11 7, 
GK 29n. The previous shewa need not now be raised to 
a chireq in a half-open syllable. 

Verse 32. m:::i,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of m:::i 
(build). This form is usually apocopated to become 
1~~~, DG 146f, WL 144. 

nK. Best regarded as a double accusative, DS 109, 
GK u7ii. 

wsr,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal (apoc.) of 
:iw» (make). 

i17fl;I· Fem. noun (water-course, conduit), appar

ently here 'trench '. 

n,::i::,. Prep. kaph plus cstr. sing. of n~~ (house), here 
'capacity'. 

t:r:nK0. Dual of i1l$~, a measure used for grain, flour, 

etc., about 10½ quarts. Followed by »1! (seed), in 

apposition, DS 40, GK 131d. 

::1'~9- Noun used as adverb and (as here) as prep. 

'round about'. In latter case usually followed by prep. 
lamedk. 
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Verse 33. 7i»"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
7,v (set in order). 

MZU"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. piel (dagesh 
fails inyodh-shewa, DG 32, WL 20, as regularly in piel 
forms) of nr'll (cut up at the joints). 

cw,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of t:l'fV (set, 

place). The normal 3 m. s. impf. qal is c:i~:; jussive is 

cw:; when this is used with strong-waw (DG 95 and 85, 

WL go), the tone is retracted, and tsere becomes seghol. 
The impf. qal of an ayin-;Jodh verb is indistinguishable 
in form from the impf. hiphil; the difference being 
detected usually by the fact that the qal is intransitive, 
and the hiphil transitive. 

Verse 34. iK'm. 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of N?~ (fill). 

:i»:i,tc. Cardinal numeral (four), before masc. noun 
without article, and therefore fem. and in absolute. See 
note on 17 12• 

c,,,. Plural of masc. noun,~ (jar), double-cvin root; 

hence the dagesh-forte in the daleth. 

er~. The second of the two accusatives governed by 
the verb (fill), GK I I 7cc. DS 108. 

~i'~'.'1· Weak-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of pi, (pour 

out, flow). This pe-:Jodh verb assimilates the yodh (p~~) 

as if it were ape-nun verb like ?Dl, but here it has re
tained the yodh in the impf. qal i'~'~, though still with 

-o instead of the usual -a. The metheg insists on a long -i. 
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n',sm. Article plus fem. noun M?i7 (whole burnt

offering), the term at every period for an offering 
wholly burnt on the altar. 

il'ai. 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of Mi, III (repeat, do a 

second time), followed by strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. 
impf. qal of same verb. 

'111/',v,I. 2 m. pl. imperat. piel (normally ~Vi?!) of 

denominative verb 1t1',11/ (do a third time), but here in 
pause with tone retracted, making the vocal shewa into 
the original tsere, DG 40 (bottom), WL u7. Followed 
by strong-waw (dagesh fails in yodh-with-shewa) plus 3 
m. pl. impf. piel of same verb, normally ~W'i:f:, but once 
more in pause. 

Verse 35. '!:)',,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 
1',n (go), which acts as ape-yodh verb, being one of six 
like :l!~-

K',~. 3 m. s. pf. piel of K1??r (fill, be full), presumably 

'Elijah' being regarded as subject. LXX has plural, 
conforming to previous verb. 

Cl'~. In pause for Cl~~ (water), second object of verb 

'fill'. 

Verse 36. ni',sr:i. Prep. heth plus in£ cstr. qal of ;,',» 
(go up). 

11/l"'I. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of Vill ( draw 
near). 

CIT'l'I. Article plus noun Cli' (day): i.e. 'today'. 
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:o'T,.,,. 3 m. s. impf. niphal (pathach for tsere because of 
guttural) of :17"1' {know): 'let it be known'. 

,,:n,. 2 m. s. suffix to sing. of noun 'T~i (servant, 

slave), pausal form for the normal ;1~~, DG 41, WL 

117. 

1',::t'T::ti. Waw-copula (-u before labial, b-u-m-p, 
DG 51, WL 44) plus prep. beth (half-open syllable before 
shewa, DG 50, WL 43) plus masc. noun , 1, (word) 

plus 2 m. s. suffix. The Kethib is the plural, and the 
Qere is the singular. 

Verse 37. 'll:17. 2 m. s. imperat. gal (m~) of m:o I 
(answer) plus I s. suffix. 

n,,.,,. Weak-waw (Z:11a) plus 3 m. pl. impf. gal of 
:O'T' (know), one of six pe-yodh verbs like ::t;'~. 

n::toi1. 2 m. s. pf. hiphil of double-ayin verb ::t::to (turn 
about). 

c::i',. Masc. noun ::t?. (alternative form to ::t11?, heart) 

plus 3 m. pl. suffix. Root is double-qyin, hence dagesh
forte in beth. 

1''liMK. Adverb, properly a fem. adj. form (back
wards). 

Verse 38. ,Dni. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of ',1:u 
(fall). 

i1ii1' l;K. LXX, Lucian and Targum have 'fire from 
the LORD', i.e. ;,,;,,•n~~ e'K, but this is not necessary. 
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:,:in,. 3 f. s. pf. picl of 7n, {lick up), normally :"l~IJ,7, 
but with tone retracted in pause, turning vocal shewa 
into original tsere, DG 40 (bottom), WL 117. 

Verse 39. Ni•,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of rue, 
(see), special apocopated form, DG 147, WL 144. 

,,1:1-,. Strong_-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 1:il)l (fall). 

c:,•1D. Plural noun c•i, (faces) plus 3 m. pl. suffix: 

~H'I. 3 m. s. personal pronoun. This is the normal 
way oi' saying 'JHVH is the God' (DG 46), but the 
Hebrew probably carries more emphasis than this, 
WL 4, GK 145u (note 3, 'emphatically resuming the 
subject'). 

Verse 40. 'liDDri. 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of fr.!cz, (lay hold). 

1,1:5 with the jussive is usually a mild prohibition: see 

note on 17 13• 

t,',D•. 3 m. s. impf. niphal of t,1,D (escape, deliver). 

C:"ID. Prep. min (tsere before consonant which cannot 
be doubled) plus 3 m. pl. suffix, DG 53, WL 110f. 

ciw1:1z,-,, Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of t,r,z, 
{lay hold) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 

c,,.,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of ii• 

(go down) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 

cnmw•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of tinw 
{slaughter) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. 
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Verse 41. n1ni1. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of :,',:u (go up), 
followed by similar forms of ,:nc (eat) and (with waw
copula, -u before shewa) of nnz! (drink). 

l"l'.)M ,,p. Two cstr. sing. nouns, 'the sound of the 
roar (absolute is til'.)y) of the rains'. 

CIWlM. Article plus Cl~! (qamets for seghol in pause 

with silluq, DG 40, WL 117), the seasonal downpour, 
either the former (Oct.-Nov.) or the latter (March
April) rains. 

Verse 42. :,'n:,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal (not 
apoc.) ofn',i, (go up). 

',:iac,. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal of ,:iac (eat), 
pattern of -es completed before chateph-seghol, followed 
by similar form (with waw-copula) of nnz! {drink). 

,m,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ,m 
(crouch), only here and 2 Kings 43 '/. 

ns,ac. Fem. noun f1~ (earth) plus he-locale (of 

direction towards) ; the he does not take the tone, DG 
61, WL 55 and 211. 

ri- Prep. 'between'. 

,:i,:i. The Qere is ,,~,~. 3 m. s. suffix to dual of '!J1t 
(knee). Duals have singular stem with plural suffixes, 
though this shows only in segholates and in feminine 
nouns generally, DG 69 and 101, WL 64 and 95. 

Verse 43. iis7l. 3 m. s. suffix to sing. of masc. noun i?~ 

(youth). 
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i:,::i:,. 2 m. s. imperat. hiphil oft::,::il (look), found only 
in piel and hiphil. 

1,»"'!. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal (apoc.) of 
:,1,» (go up). 

t::,::i~,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of t::l!ll 
(look). 

ntmU:) rac, 'nothing of anything'. 

::iw. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of ::i~w (return). 

c~D»D. Plural of C:PJ (foot, time). LXX adds 'and 

the lad returned seven times', which is probably 
correct. The "a' av of LXX (as if before ::iw, return) 
may be due to reading :i1;1~J (and thou) for an original 

:"IJ;l:Pl ( and now), cf. the reading of Codex Vaticanus. 

Verse 44. zr»~::iw::i. Prep. beth plus article plus ordinal 
numeral 'seventh', DG 165, WL 197. 

::i». Masc. (but here fem.) noun, meaning 'cloud'. 
The root is ayin-waw :in, (be hidden), so that cstr. pl. 
is~~, with firm qamets. 

i1lt::lp. Fem. sing. of adj. lfi'j:! (small). The original 

pathach is retained with suffices, hence the dagesh in the 
nun, DG 141, WL 55, GK 93ee. 

'J::>::>. Prep. kaph plus cstr. sing. of '1~ (hollow of hand, 

foot) a double-ayin root. 

117». Fem. sing. (note the qamets) of act. ptc. qal of 

ii?» (go up). 

o~c. Prep. min plus C; (sea), with qamets for pathach 

in pause with athnach, DG 40, WL 117. 
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"'ICK. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of "'IClC (bind), here of 
saddling horse. 

"T"'I), Waw-copula (qamets in pretone in pair, DG 53, 

WL 45) plus 2 m. s. impeq1t. qal of "T"'I, (go down). 

l'1::>"'l:ln7,. 3 m. s. impf. qal of "'l:::l.:s7 (withhold, restrain) 
plus 2 rn. s. suffix with qamets written full, 'and the 
downpour will not hold you up'. 

Verse 45. :i::>--r:sr, :,:i--r:sr, idiomatic for 'in quite a short 
time'. 

i"'l-rpn:i. 3 rn. pl. pf. hithpael of "'l"Tj:' (be black). 
c,:i:sr. Plural of masc. noun ::1¥ (cloud). 

:i::>"'I,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of :1:l"'I 

(mount and ride). 

:,',tc:s7"'1?,. He-locale {toneless, DG 61, WL 55 and 211) 
plus place name. 

Verse 46. ',ic instead of expected ',~, as often. 

Cl'a7"1. Strong-waw (dagesh fails in yodh-with-shewa) 
plus 3 m. s. impf. piel of Cl~, verb not known, but there 
is an Aramaic verb n~, used of binding up sandals, 

whence it is thought that the meaning is 'gird up'. 

,,1n~. Dual plus 3 m. s. suffix, 'his loins': short-o in 
the first (closed) syllable. 

f"'l\i. Pronounce wtiy-:,y"i1.-rots: strong-waw plus 3 m. s. 
impf. qal of y~, (run). 

:,:iic:i. lnf. cstr. qal of ici:i (come) plus 2 m. s. suffix 
with qamets written full. 



CHAPTER XIX 

Verse I. ,l,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of 
,:u (tell). 

-,111K ';,:, rnn. 'And all that he had slain . . .', but 
LXX presupposes the omission of ';,::,, and so all 
Versions except Targum. Commentators generally 
favour this omission, but MT is not as barbarous as 
they suppose. In each case ,wK is used as a relative 
conjunction introducing a clause. 

:l'j!l~· Prep. beth plus article plus pausal form off em. 

noun ::J"'HJ (sword). Normal form is :i·:rn;, but the first 

seghol has become qamets in pause, so that vowel of 
article is now seghol, DG 44, WL 27. 
Verse 2. n';,wn,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of n';,i 
(send). 

7N?l':l. Masculine noun (messenger) . 

. . . 1iti:s,, :,::,, Regular form of oath found in Samuel 
and Kings: lit. 'So may the gods do (to me: so the 
Versions here) and so may they add', with the verbs in 
the sing. when a Hebrew is swearing by the Hebrew 
God. In LXX and Lucian here, the oath is prefixed 
by ';,1t'1$ 'U~) 1m:1?~ :,~l( c~ 'as surely as you are Elijah 

and I am Jezebel', which bears every evidence of being 
original. 

lW:17'. 3 m. pl. impf. qal of :itt» (do). The final nun 
is added for effect, but it is a false archaism, belonging 
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to the 2nd person only, DG 77, WL 77 and especially 
GK 47m. 

tiElOi\ 3 m. pl. impf. hiphil of '10" (add), with same 
archaic nun. 

n»:,. Prep. kaph plus article plus fem. ( occasionally 
masc.) noun (time), 'about the (this) time', found 
eight times, of which five are in Kings. 

in~. Noun (the morrow), often used as adverb. 
The root iil!:) with he means hurry. 

Cl"WK. 1 s. impf. qal of Cl~ (set). 

1£11:ll. 2 m. s. suffix to sing. of fem. noun VI~~ (life, 

self) . 

.,IJ~. Cstr. sing. (before prep. min) of ordinal 'one'. 

The masc. absolute is ,r,,, DS 50 (§35, Rem. 2). GK 

130g denies that we have a construct form here, making 
it 'merely a rhythmical shortening of the usual (tone
lengthened) form'. 

Verse 3. Kj~). Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (apoc.) qal 

of ilKi {see), DG 147, WL 144. All the Versions, except 
Targum, read K~~), strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal 

of Kj~ (be afraid), usually written K1"~. This is un

doubtedly correct. 

cip•i. See note on 17 10• 

,,.,,. See note on 17 6• 



WiDi·':iK, 'for his life'. The prep. ?l1 is found in 
Gen. 1917• 

Kl,,. Strong-waw plus 3 rn. s. irnpf. gal of Ki3 
(come). 

;ni:,,',, Prep. lamedh (long-i without shewa before 
yodh-with-shewa, DG 51, WL 43) plus :i1,:i~. 

n1,,. Strong-waw plus 3 rn. s. impf. 2nd hiphil of 
i,u (rest}. This ayin-waw verb has two hiphils. The 

true hiphil has pf. i,,;ti and impf. r:ri:, and means 'cause 

to rest'. The 2nd hiphil has pf. ll'ii'.1 and impf. ti,,~, and 

means 'deposit, leave'. 

Verse 4. The Ki:i, is emphatic, 'but he 
, .. 

il,~l. Prep. beth plus article plus i:n~ (wilderness). 

llri..,. See note on 17 5• 

nnK en,, 'a certain broom~bush '. The noun is masc. 
(cf. verse 5), so that the Qere is correcting the gender of 
the numeral 'one' to the masc. inK. This use of ,nac 

T "l 

following a noun without the article and meaning 'a 
certain' is characteristic of these Northern narratives 
which have been added to the original Book of Kings. 

':iKw,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. gal of ?KW 
(ask). · 

WDl·nK. This might be a loose accusative, 'in respect 
of his life (breath-soul, himself) to die', but Ewald and 
perhaps GK 157c explain it as an accusative and 
infinitive construction (cf. Latin) after a verb of asking. 
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n,~,. Prep. lamedh (qamets in pretone before inf. 
cstr., DG 51, WL 45) plus inf. cstr. qal of zn~ (die). 
Note the -u. The form with -o is either inf. abs. qal of 
the verb or cstr. sing. of the noun n.,~ (death). 

::i-,, Masc. adj. used as interjection 'enough'. 

np. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of Mj:'? (take away), DG 213, 
WL 255. 

1~ ::iit1. Masc. adj. ::iio (good) plus_min-comparative, 
DG 161, WL 31ft GK 133a. 

~n::iN~. Prep. min (tsere before consonant which cannot 
be doubled, DG 52, WL 32) plus pl. of ::itt (father, DG 

153, WL 185) plus 1 sing. suffix, with qamets for 
pathach in pause, DG 40, WL u7. 

Verse 5. ::i:,v,hi. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ::i:,l!i 
(lie down). 

'(W~,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of w,~ (sleep): 

ordinary pe-yodh form. LXX follows with beei, whilst 
Lucian has it later, after the phrase "TM'N on-, nnn. 

Probably the original text read o~ (there), and the 

other phrase has been repeated from verse 4. 

:n. Enclitic, emphasising 'behold', DS 5, GK 136c. 

lfll. Masc. sing. act. ptc. qal of'llll (touch), followed 
prep. beth instead of by direct object. 

oip. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of C1j:' (arise), followed by 
similar form of ',:,at (eat), but with waw written full 
(one of five cases). 
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Verse 6. t,::t•i. See note on 18 13• 

i•ritvN.,t.). 3 m. s. suffix to fem. plural noun riitu~11?, 

'the places near the head', and so 'at his head'. 

?'llS7. Cstr. sing. of fem. noun :i,:\' (disc, round loaf 

of bread). The -u is long, and there should be no 
dagesh in the gimel, cf. 17 13• 

c•D:s-,. Plural of fem. noun :i,:!fi (glowing stone, 
coal). 

nnD3. Cstr. sing. (same form) of ?'11)1,P~ (wide, broad 
jar), cf. 17 12• 

riizi•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (apoc.) qal of 
:iriizi (drink). This unusual apocopation is found also in 
1:;t~J, DG 147, WL 144. 

:iiz;;,_ Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ::i,izi 
(return). True impf. is ::i,w~; jussive is ::i!U~, which with 

tone retracted ( as here) becomes way-y~-shiibh. Idio
matic for 'he again lay down', WL 160, GK 120g. 

:i:,w•,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ::i:,izi (lie 
down), but with pathach lengthened to qamets in pause 
with s;lluq. 

Verse 7. 7N',t.,. Cstr. sing. of masc. noun 11$7~ (angel). 

?'l'lW. Ordinal numeral 'second'. 

S7l•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of S7ll 
(touch). 

71':)t.,. Prep. min plus 2 m. s. suffix (DG 53, WL 
I rof); 'too much for thee'. 
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1iiil. Article plus '!Jj:J (way, journey) with qamets 

for seghol in pause with silluq, DG 40, WL r r 7. 

Verse B. iln!D'i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal (not 
apocopated, as in previous verse, because of the pause) 
of nnll'i (drink). 

n:,:i. Prep. beth plus cstr. sing. (same form) of masc. 
noun lj:l:> (strength). 

r,1,,:,Hn. Article plus fem. noun :,'?';~ (food), form 
found only here. 

C'lf!1iH. Cardinal numeral (forty), followed by noun 
in singular, DG 163, WL 194. 

Verse g. r,-,3r0:,. See note on 184• For use of article, 
DS 26, GK 126d. 

1,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 1'7 or l~' 
(lodge, spend the night). 

:,0. Interrogative (what?). See note on 17 18• 

Verse 10. Hlj:'. Inf. abs. piel ofHli' (to be jealous, zealous), 
followed by I s. pf. piel of same root. The inf. abs. is 
placed thus before a finite form of the same verb for 
emphasis, DG 77 (bottom), WL 101, DS I 17, GK u3n. 

n,H:::i~. Plural of masc. noun H1~ (host). 

i:::int. 3 m. pl. pf. qal of ::ir1r (forsake). 

1n,,:::i. 2 m. s. suffix to sing. of fem. noun l'l'i!p 
(covenant) 

1'nn:ir0. 2 m. s. suffix to plural of 1,:;n~ (altar). 
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n,i;,. 3 m. pl. pf. qal of oi;, (throw down), normally 
~o1n, but with tone retracted on to the previous vocal-

shewa, and original qamets appearing {DG 41, WL 117) 
in pause with zaqeph-qa_ton. 

1"K":ll. 2 m. s. suffix to plural of K"+~ {prophet). 

ui;,. 3 pl. pf. qal of lii'1 (kill). 

iniKi. Strong-waw plus I s. impf. niphal of in• 
( remain over). 

it!p:i•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. piel of t!p:i 
(seek), with dagesh-forte failing in both yodh and qopk 
with vocal shewa, DG 32, WL 20: 'and they have 
sought'. 

i'1nnp,. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal (nljj:!: the 

lamedh does not belong to the root) of np', (take away) 
plus 3 f. s. suffix, DG 213, WL 255. 

Verse 1 I. K:::&:. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of KS" (go out), one 
of six pe-yodh verbs like :II{?~. 

ni~:s.t,. Strong-waw plus 2 m. s. pf. qal of,~:s., (stand). 
The accent is moved on to the last syllable, DG 86, 
WL 90 note. The form is consecutive from the previous 
imperative, and can be translated as such, DS 81 
(§55 a), GK 112r. 

in:i. Prep. beth plus article plus i::i (mountain): 

qamets before he-with-qamets-and-tone, DG 44, WL 27. 
Narrative resumes with m:n. 

i:i:s.t. Act. ptc. qal of i:i:s.t (pass across). The scene is 
described as a present event, vividly. 
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n,-,. This fem. noun (wind) is followed by a fem. adj. 
(masc. ,i"Tf, great), but the more remote adj. i'!t' 
(strong) has relapsed into masc., DS 47, GK 132d. Cf. 
Jer. 20 9, Ezek. 2 9 • The following participles are also in 
masc. Some would make the first adj. masc., and thus 
reckon n,-, to be masc. here, as apparently in Exod. 
10 13• 

p-,D~. Masc. sing. ptc. piel of p-,D (tear apart). 

tl'-,il. Plural of-,ti (mountain), DG 45f, WL 27. 

-,:iw~,. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus m. s. ptc. 
piel of -,:i11,1 (break). 

C'll',o. Plural of masc. noun 17?9 (crag). 

-imc,. Waw-copula plus prep. -,i,1:5 (after). 

'D:17-i. Masc. noun 'shaking', especially oi an earth
quake. 

Verse 12. ilj'"T il~~"T ,,p, 'the sound of a crushed 
silence'. Better, the sound of a low murmur (rumbling) 
rootcC~"T II. or.n. 

ilj:'"T. Fem. s. of p:1 (thin, small, fine), from a double

ayin root (crush, thresh). Hence dagesh-forte in the qoph. 

Verse 13. l7~1D::l. Prep. kaph plus inf. cstr. qal of l7~11i 
(hear): 'when Elijah heard'. 

u,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of t,~', 
(enwrap). 

,r,-,.,N:i. Prep. beth plus sing. of fem. noun rl"'fJl:5 
(mantle) plus 3 m. s. suffix. Root means 'wide, great' 
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and thence 'glorious, majestic', so that the noun can 
mean 'magnificence' and also 'mantle', both splendid 
(Josh. 7 21) and very ordinary (prophet's). 

N'::l'i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of N'J' (go 
out), one of six pe-yodh verbs like :iw~. 

,r.,s:,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ,r.,s: 
(stand). 

nnD. Cstr. sing. (same form) of masc. noun MJ.:lt 
(opening, door). · 

Verse 15. ~ 2 m. s. imperat. qal of 11,-r (go), followed 
by similar form of :i~w (return). See note on 173. 

1:,-,,1,, Prep. lamedh plus noun 111 (way, road) plus 
2 m. s. suffix. 

:,-,~,0. Cstr. sing. (.,i1~) of noun .,~i~ (wilderness) 

plus toneless he-locale, DG 61, WL 2u, GK goc. 

nN:ii. Strong-waw plus 2 m. s. pf. qal of Ni3 (come), 
consecutive from an imperative (DS 81, GK u2r), 
followed by similar form of nwr., (anoint). 

Verse 16. nwr.,ni. 2 m. s. impf. qal of nVir., (anoint). 

1'nnn. Prep. ntt~ (under, instead of) plus 2 m. s. 

suffix, apparently a dual form. 

Verse 17. i'l'l'n, Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. qal: see note 
on 17 4• 

i:,7r.,3:,. Article plus m. s. participle niphal of i:,1,r., 

(escape). The participle ends in qamets; the perfect in 
pathach. 
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::liMl'.l. Prep. min (tsere before consonant which can
not be doubled) plus cstr. sing. (same form) of fem. 
noun l1!J (sword). 

n'I'.)". 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of ml'.) (die). 

Verse 18. 'nittei:i,. Strong-waw plus 1 s. pf. hiphil of 
itt'Zi (leave over): 'and I shall leave'. LXX has 2 

person sing. 

Cl'D'K n37llli. 'Seven thousands'. Hebrew has two 
ways of saying 'seven thousands': ri'?~ S7;~, which 

follows the rules in note on 17 12, -,,K is masc. without 
article and therefore 'seven' is feminine absolute, 
whilst -,,K is singular; and C"E>',K nS7l'e', as here, 
where Cl'El'K is plural, and the 'seven' is in the con
struct, though feminine. 

c,::,il:i. Article plus dual of fem. noun 'i')"1.~ (knee). 

i37i::,. 3 pl. pf. qal of S7i:> (bow down). 

:,E):,. Article plus masc. noun :,~ (mouth), DG 153, 
WL 186. . 

j:'1111 with a qoph is 'kiss', but 1'Zil with a kaph is 'bite'. 

Verse 19. K:::1:1'.l't Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
K:::1:1'.l (find). 

win. Act. ptc. qal ofeiin I (cut in, engrave, plough). 

iiDS7 Cl'l'Zi (twelve), DG 164, WL 196. The construct 
'lei is more usual. 
··: 

Cl'"Tl'.l:::I:. Plural of masc. noun i~J (pair, yoke). 
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1,i1,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of ,,w 
(cast). 

Verse 20. :m,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of :m, 
(forsake) . 

.,pll"I. Article plus collective noun .,~t (cattle). 

l"IP,'ZIN. 1 sing. impf. (cohortative) qal of j:'Wl (kiss). 
Some texts have cha.teph-qamets-cha_tuph ('baby-o') under 
the shin. 

'lN?. Prep. lamedh plus noun :::i~ (father, DG 153, 

WL 185) plus I sing. suffix, followed by similar form of 
Cl~ (mother), double-ayin root. 

:,::,1,Ki. Weak-waw plus I s. impf. (cohortative) qal 
of 1?l"I (go). 

,,,nN. Prep. '':!~t' (after) plus 2 m. s. suffix. 

1~· Prep. lamedh plus 2 m. s. suffix pausal form. 

Normal is i7, DG 51, WL 49. 

Verse 21. ,,,nK~. Prep. min (tsere before aleph, cannot be 
doubled) plus prep. ''J~t' (after) plus 3 sing. suffix. 

np,,. See note on 17 23• 

1l"IMlf'1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of MlJ 
(slaughter) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

,1;,::,:::i, ,. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus prep. betk 
plus cstr. pl. of '7:P (vessel, instrument), DG 153, WL 

186. 



c1,izi!l. 3 m. s. pf. piel of ',izi:3 (boil) plus 3 m. pl. 
suffix. 

1rr,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 11''3 (give), 
DG 213, WL 255. 

cn,1,. Prep. lamedh plus article plus Di (people), DG 
45, WL 27. 

,1,,a,c..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 1,,a,c 
(eat), with tone retracted in pause and original tsere 
returning, DG 41, WL u7. 

i:,r,ild"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. piel of nilri 
(minister, serve) plus 3 m. s. suffix. Dagesh fails in 

yodh-with-shewa (DG 32, WL 20), and resh cannot be 
doubled. 
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CHAPTER XXI 

Verse 1. D1~· Masc. noun 'vineyard'. 

•1,i:c:vit•:i. Article plus gentilic adj., with ending in 
-i. Note on 17 1• 

1,i:c:vit•::i iwK 'which was injezreel ', omitted by LXX. 
',~~- Noun meaning 'proximity', used as prep. 

'close beside '. 

',:,•:,. Cstr. sing. of masc. noun ',:tu (palace, temple). 

Vme 2. ,::i,..,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. piel (dagesh 
failing inyodh-with-shewa) of ,~1 (speak), one of three 

verbs, others being ,,:p 'atone, pardon' and 0~:P (' wash 

clothes') which have 3 m. s. pf. piel with seghol, GK 
52/. 

mn. 2 m. s. imperat. qal with emphatic he (DG 84, 
WL 86) of tn3 (give), DG 213, WL 255. 

7i;,i:,. 2 m. s. suffix to singular Dj~ (vineyard). 

•n•,. Wcak-waw plus •::,;, apocopated (jussive) 3 m. 

s. impf. qal of:,•:, (become, be), DG 147 (bottom), 
WL 145, also DG 148, WL 44 (for pointing with weak
waw), 'that it may become'. 

ll1,. Prep. lamedh plus cstr. sing. (same form) of noun 
(gender varies) 1~ (garden). Root means 'enclose ', all 

gardens being walled. 
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pj;. Noun (herbs, herbage). Root means 'green', 

though pale-green rather than bright-green. 

:iiip. Adjective 'near'. 

'1'1':3. 1 s. suffix to sing. of noun 1'1~, (house), DG 153, 
WL 185. 

l'll1'1Ni. See note on 18 1• 

il!'.ll:I. Prep. min {here comparative, DG 161, WL 31f, 
GK 133) plus 3 m. s. suffix, DG 53, WL uof. 

CIN. 'If', but better to insert iN (or) before this, cf. 
verse 6. 

1'l'»:i. Prep. beth plus plural of l~i (eye) plus 2 m. s. 

suffix. 

MT ,,nr., tic:,, 'the money-value of the price of this'; 
two cstr. singulars, same form as absolutes. 

Verse 3. :,1,,,n. A substantive from the root 1,1,n 
(profane), ends with he-locale, politely translated 'far be 
it from me'. 

'?• Prep. lamedh plus 1 s. suffix, DG 51, WL 49. Note 

the dagesh-forte conjunctivum (DG 33, WL 21, GK 20]), 
inserted in consonant following a toneless -a. 

:i;:,,~. Prep. min, as if before 'liN, with cha,teph

pathach omitted under aleph (so Kittel's third edition), 
but some texts have shewa, GK 102m. 

'1'11'1l:I. Prep. min plus inf. cstr. qal (n~) of Jnl (give) 

plus 1 sing. suffix, DG 213, WL 255. 
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n',n1. Cstr. sing. offem. noun M?t!~ (inheritance). 

•n:nc. 1 s. suffix to plural of :1>;_t (father), DG 153, 
WL 185. 

,~. Pausal form of ;7: see note 19 2 0• 

Verse 4. H:1•i. See note on 17 10• 

,~. Adjective (sullen, stubborn), double-ayin root, 

so that cstr. plural is •19. 

t'):17T. Adjective ( out of humour). 

1ntc. 1 s. impf. qal of llil (give), DG 213, WL 255. 

•ni:1ac. I s. suffix (qamets for pathach in pause with 
athnach) to plural of :1>;_t (father). 

int)~. 3 m. s. suffix to singular of fem. noun i'I,~ 
(couch, bed). 

:1ti•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of ::1::10 
(turn around). LXX and Lucian have xa2 avvexa,1.vcpiw, 
reading 0~;), strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (apoc.) 

piel of l'l0!:) (cover). 

Verse 5. H:1n1. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of Hi:a 
(come). 

int!H. 3 m. s. suffix to fem. noun l'I,~ (woman, wife), 
DG 153, WL 185. 

,:1,n,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. piel of ,~1 
(speak). 
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l'1t. Here enclitic, 'why on earth •is thy spirit 
sullen ••• ',DS7,GK136c. 

:,io. Fem. sing. of adjective ,p (sullen), double
ayin root. 

1l"'M1. Waw-copula plus )".~ (nothingness) plus 2 m. 

s. suffix, 'and (why) are you not eating bread?' 

Verse 6. ,::, introducing direct speech, DS 197 Rem. 2, 

GK 157b. 

,:1,ac. I s. impf. piel of,,, {speak),' I was speaking.' 

it,M1. Strong-waw plus I s. impf. qal of it,M (say), 
pe-aleph verb. 

-,0:::i:1. Beth of price, DS 139 (near bottom), GK I 19P. 

1"'nnn. See note on 212. 

Verse 7. A question begins with :,rue, and ends at the 
athnach. lt is not necessary always to have the inter
rogative particle, DS 166, GK 150a. Presumably the 
question is indicated by the tone of the voice. 

:,::,i',t,. Fem. noun (kingship, royalty). 

a,p. See note on 19 5• 

-',~ac. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of ',::,ac (eat), but with 

short-o because of following maqqeph, DG 40, WL 28. 

:1;,,'!7, Weak-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of :lt,"' (to be 

good), a true pe-yodh which always retains the radical
yodh, cf. ,,.,, (howl) and j:'l"' (suck). This form is usually 
written :1~";: '.and let thy heart be good'. 
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i:i,. Noun :l?. (heart); double-ayin root, hence 

dagesk in beth; plus 2 m. s. suffix, but with tone retracted 
in pause with zaqepk-qa_ton, so that the vocal shewa 
becomes segkol, DG 41, WL 117, GK 29n. 

The "lN (I) is emphatic: 'J will give you . . .' 

Verse 8. :1n:,n1. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of :1n:, 
(write) : ' so she wrote . . .' 

Cl'ico. Plural of masc. noun ,~~ (missive, scroll, 
book). · 

Civil. Perp. betk plus cstr. sing. of masc. noun Cl! 
(name). 

cnnn,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of cnn 
(seal). 

i,:,nn:i. Prep. betk plus masc. noun Clt'h (seal) plus 3 
m. s. suffix. 

n',wn,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. qal of n1,Vi 
(send). 

Cl'ictm. The Masoretes preferred to omit the 
article (so the Qere), but it is better to read the Kethib 
Cl'j~,tt (the letters). 

Cl"lp1M. Article plus plural of li'-? (beard, old man). 

c,,nn. Article plus plural of iin (noble), a Northern 
word from ,,n II (be free). 

,,,,:i iv.Ill!, 'who were in his city', omitted by LXX 
and Lucian because they took the following phrase to 
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mean 'those who dwelt with Naboth'; cf. Syriac 'who 
dwelt in the city with Naboth'. But ci,:::iii,n (article 
plus m. pl. act. ptc. qal of !IW") means 'those who sat in 
council'. 

Verse 9. a,it,o:i. Prep. heth plus article plus pl. of ,~9 
(letter). 

iicip. 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of Nip I (call). 

Cl1:S. Masculine noun (fast). 

i:::i"i'im. Weak-waw (copula) plus 2 m. pl. imperat. 
hiphil of !IW" (sit). 

Verse 10. Cl,ltf. Cardinal·numeral 'two': before a masc. 
·-: 

noun, and so in absolute and agreeing in gender, see 
note on I 7 1 a. 

Cl"i'lN. Plural of W"~ (man), DG 153, WL 255. 

,~:;i. Cstr. pl. of t;i! (son), DG 153, WL 186. 'Sons of 

Belia!' are sons of ,1;,~ (not) '?i~ (profit), i.e. sons of 

no-good. But see Burney, p. 245. 

,,11. 3 m. s. suffix to noun ,~ ( what is conspicuous, 

in front of), used as prep. (as here) or as adverb 
( opposite him). 

1i'1i»"1. Weak-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. hiphil of ,u,, 
denominative verb meaning 'give witness (ii) ', plus 

3 m. s. suffix: 'and let them give witness against him', 
with direct accusative. 

n:)i!I. 2 m. s. pf. piel of 7,.:i (bless), euphemism 
deliberately substituted. 
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7',l':)i. Waw-copula (qamets before tone in a pair, 
DG 53, WL 44) plus noun 'll?~ (king). 

il"IH"~Hti. Weak-waw (copula) plus 2 m. pl. imperat. 
hiphil of H~" (go out) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

i;,',po,. Waw-copula plus 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of 
',po (stone) plus 3 m. sing. suffix. 

Z'\b:7. Weak-waw (tva-clause) plus 3 m. s. impf. 

(jussive) qal of J"l,7:) (die). 

Verse I I. itrn,i•i. See note on 18 2 8• 

;,n',tz.1. 3 f. s. pf. qal of n':itri (send). Translate as 
pluperfect, DS 58 (bottom), GK 106f. 

:,.in:, iiVH:i. Lucian omits to end of sentence, prob
ably rightly, because it is redundant. 

:iin:,. Masc. sing. pass. ptc. qal of :11'\:i (write). 

Verse 12. ,:,..,tz,l;,i, We should expect this to be ~:,.•tr,'i•l, 

strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. hiphil of ::itz.l• (sit). 
Probably an error due to the previous imperat. hiphil, 
and not intended for pf. hiphil with weak-waw. 

Verse 13. i:,.tz.i•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 
:1W" (sit). 

i;,i:i,•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. hiphil of ,~:i, 

(testify, give witness) plus 3 m. s. suffix. C£ verse 10. 

·r11. 3 m. s. pf. pie! of 7,:1 (bless); tsere because the 

resh cannot be doubled. The pathach, which occurs for 
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tsere occasionally in the regular verb, is mar('! frequent 
in '!)'in-guttural verbs, GK 64C. 

il"IKJ.,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. hiphil of K'll' 
(go out) plus 3 m. s. suffix. The form occurs three 
times, in two of which neither the hiphil-i nor the final 
-u of the impf. pl. are written. 

7 yin,:,. Prep. min plus masc. noun r~n (the outside), 

followed by prep. lamedh. 

i:,1,po.,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of 1,po 
(stone) plus. 3 m. s. suffix. 

Cl'l:JK:I. Prep. beth plus article plus pl. of masc. noun 
J;~ (stone). For use of article (where we would not use 

it) DS 26, GK 126d. 

l"l~!1• Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (jussive form 

with strong-waw) qal of z,~,:, (die). Tone not retracted 
because in pause at end of verse. 
Verse 15. imlli::i. Prep. kaph plus inf. cstr. qal of :lif)';)if 
(hear). 

1,po. 3 m. s. pf. pual of 1,po (stone), pluperfect. 

ll)':)"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (jussive form) 
qal of n1)';) (die), 'and had died'. Tone not retracted, 
because at end of clause (with atknack). 

w,. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of w,, (inherit, possess). 

lK)';). 3 m. s. pf. piel of]K)';) (refuse). 

-nz,1,. Prep. lamedk (qamets before an inf. cstr., DG 
51, WL 45), plus inf. cstr. qal (n~) of 1n1 (give), but 
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with tsere shortened to seghol before maqqeph, DG 40, 
WL28. 

~n. Adjective (alive). 

n~. This form may be 3 m. s. pf. qal or act. ptc. qal 

of mD (die). Since it is preceded by•:,, it is probably 
the perfect: 'for he had died'. About ten Hebrew 
MSS. have CK •:,, which is good Hebrew for 'but, 
except' after a negative. In this case the translation is: 
'for Naboth is not alive, but dead'. 

Verse 16. M7.) is definitely the perfect gal here. 

cp•i. See note on 17 10• 

nii',. Prep. lamedh (qamets before an inf. cstr., DG 
51, WL 45) plus inf. cstr. qal of,,., {go down). 

intrii',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal (n~:i) of trli• · 
{possess) plus 3 m. s. suffix. · · 

Verse 18. ,,. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of ,,., (go down). 

ntcip',. See note on 18 18• 

Verse 19. n,::a,,. Strong-waw plus 2 m. s. pf. piel ofi::a, 
(speak), with tone moved on to the last syllable, DG 86, 
WL go note. 

nn:sin. Interrogative-he {DG 167, WL 28f) plus 2 

m. s. pf. qal of n:s, (murder). 

ntrli•. 2 m. s. pf. gal of wi• (possess), with qamets for 
pathach in pause with athnach, DG 40, WL 1 17. 
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ci,p~l. Prep. betk plus cstr. sing. of masc. noun Clip~ 

(place). · The construct precedes the clause which is 
introduced by iwK, DS 35, GK 130c. This is com
paratively common with ci,p~. 

,pp,. 3 pl. pf. qal of pp? (lick). 

Cl,l?:>il. Article plus plural of masc. noun l?;> (dog). 

ci,. Cstr. sing. of masc. noun t:11 (blood). Usually 

the plural is used of shed blood. 

,p,,. 3 m. pl. impf. qal of double-ayin verb pp', 
(lick, lap). 

,~,. 2 m. s. suffix to sing. ci, (blood). 

ilriN-Cll. This is the way in which a suffix is empha
sised, i.e. the particle Cl~ (also) with the appropriate 

pronoun, here il.!;1~ 2nd masc. sing., DS 1, GK r35g. 

Here the pathack of the tone-syllable has become qamets 
in pause with silluq, DG 40, WL 117. 

Verse 20. ,lliN;i~il. Interrogative-he (DG 167, WL 28f) 
plus 2 m. s. pf. qal (t,N~~) of N;i~ (find) plus I s. suffix. 

Note that the vowel under the tau is patkack, and 
definitely not qamets, which is wrong except in pause. 

'l'N. 1 s. suffix to singular l~iN {enemy). Here a 
vocative. 

Jlr. Properly a noun meaning 'intention', but used as 
prep. or conjunction 'because'. Here prep. with inf. 
cstr. 



,.,::,7}ni1. Inf. cstr. hithpael of -,:::,7} (sell) plus 2 m. s. 
suffix. LXX and Lucian add µa:r:'l}v {in vain) i.e. 
Kitt!',, 

:T; 

niiD»',. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. qal of i1iD» (do). 

»-,:,, Article plus m~c. noun »i (evil), double-4Yin 

root. At end of verse LXX and Lucian add (Lucian 
-rov) 1iaeoeyfoai avi-&v, i.e. i0~~~tr7, prep. lamedh plus 

inf. cstr. hiphil of 0»::i (be jealous, vexed) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. Probably a scribe influenced by his memory of 
other passages. 

Verse 2 r. ~lli1. Demonstrative article i1lil (behold) plus 

r s. suffix, DG 142 note {but 'behold he' is regularly 
1-m, i1l;:1), WL rrnf, GK rooo and r47b. 

~:::i~. The aleph has been dropped by error. The 
Qere is K~~~' hiphil ptc. of Kill (come), 'behold I am 

about to bring', future instans, DS 134, GK 116p, DT 
168. 

:,»-,. Fem. noun (evil). The root is double-4,'in, so 
first qamets is firm. 

~n,s::::i,. Strong-waw (-u before labial) plus r s. pf. 
piel of (burn, consume). 

~n,::im. Strong-waw plus 1 s. pf. hiphil of n-,::, { cut, 
cut off). The tau of the ending has assimilated to the tau 
of the root. 

:ucnK;.. Prep. lamedh (in respect of, so far as Ahab is 
concerned) plus proper name, WL 207 (top), DS 140, 
GK 143e. 
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rnw~. Hiphil ptc. of a form tnut, secondary root from 
1~ (urinate). 

,,p:i. Prep. betk plus masc. noun ,.,P. (wall). 

!11'11:»1 ,,ur. Two passive qal participles, 'restrained 
and let loose'. The phrase is found thrice in Deutero
nomic sources in Kings and also in Deut. 32 36• The 
most satisfactory explanation is that of Ewald, 'kept in 
through ritual defilement and at large', but see note in 
Burney, p. I 86. 

Verse 22. "nm,. Strong-waw plus I s. pf. qal oftnl (give, 
set), DG ~13, WL 255. 

0:v:,:,-',K. Prep. ',~ (to) instead of prep. ,v (on 
account of). · 

0:v:,:,. Article plus masc. noun 0:\?~ (vexation, 
anger). 

no:i,:,:,. 2 rn. s. pf. hiphil of 0:i,:, (vex). 

K~nn,. Strong-waw plus 2 m. s. impf. hiphil of Kt,M 

(sin), one of a number of cases with -i in the final 
syllable instead of the Rormal tsere, GK 741. 

Verse 23. ',:it'K',. Prep. lamedk (in respect of) plus proper 
name. 

i',:,K". 3 m. pl. impf. qal of ',:,ac (eat), pe-alepk verb. 

',i,:i. Prep. betk plus cstr. sing. (same form) of masc. 
noun ";lJ (rampart); so LXX and Lucian, but Vulgate, 

Syriac and Targum read y~lj, (in the portion of, field 

of), which may well be original. 
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Verse 24. nl'.l:i. Article plus act. ptc. qal of n,7.l (die), 
i.e. 'the dead belonging to Ahab'. 

;i,t,,,_:i. Prep. beth plus article plus :i1~ (field), strictly 

'the open country round the village, town'. 

C'l'.ll':i. Article plus c~~f (heavens), with qamets for 

patkach in pause with silluq. 

Verse 25. P'1· Adverb with restrictive force, a synonym 

of':)~, except that pi is used more often preceding a 

single word. Here 'howbeit'. 

i::>7.lni'I. 3. m. s. pf. hithpael of i::>7.l (sell). 

:i~Qtf. This form is 3 f. s. pf. hiphil of a form nno, 
but since it is intended to be from mo (incite, allure), 
it should be :ilJ'Qtf. 'Whom Jezebel his wife incited.' 

Verse 26. :um,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hiphil of 
:n1n, denominative verb from noun :,~~ir-1 (abomina-

tion), here 'to do abominably' (in connection with 
idolatry and apostasy). 

r,::,1,7. Prep. lamedh (qamets before an inf. cstr., DG 

51, WL 45) plus inf. cstr. qal of 71,:, (go). 

C'?'l?ll"I. Article plus plural of masc. noun 1,,;,, 
(idol), found only in plural. The pronunciation is 
artificial, the word having been given the vowels of the 
word f~ji', (detestable thing); cf. Amos 5 26 11':P and 

n,,9. The Aramaic word is K??~, so that the true 

Hebrew pointing may have been C'77~ (idol-stones). 
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Gesenius connected the word with ??l II (roll) and 
so 'idol-logs'. Jewish tradition connects with i,?f 
(dung). 

',:,:,, Prep. kaph plus noun ,~ (all). 

11,,,n. 3 m. s. p£ hiphil of 11,, (possess, dispossess). 

Verse 27. »ip"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
»ip (rend). 

,,,u. 3 m. s. suffix to plural of masc. noun 'T~ 
(cloak, garment). 

-ci~~- Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (jussive form) 

qal of Cl°' (set), with tsere shortened into seghol before 

maqqeph. 

p,. An Egyptian loanword (sackcloth), which has 

come into English through Greek and Latin. 

,,w~. 3 m. s. suffix to masc. noun ,,1 (flesh). 

Cl3"1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of Cl~3 (fast). 
Tone not retracted because of pause. 

p~~- Prep. heth plus article plus pf (sackcloth), with 

patbach lengthened to qamets in pause with z:,aqeph-qa!on. 

,,ri,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. piel of ,,ri 
(walk). 

i,i:c. Noun (gentleness), used as adverb. Omitted by 
LXX and Lucian; Syriac and Targum have 'barefoot'; 
Vulgate 'with bowed head'. 
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Verse 29. n'Kii1. Interrogative-he (DG 167, WL 28f) 
plus 2 m. s. p£ qal of mti (see). 

»l:il. 3 m. s. p£ niphal of sn:, (be humble). 

,3c1:,r.,. Prep. min plus ,a~'? (prep. lamedh plus cstr. of 

1:1')9, faces, but used a prep. 'before'), but with I sing. 

suffix, and with qamets for pathach in pause with silluq. 

,:uc. Error for K':lK (so Qere): 1 s. impf. hiphil ofKi3 
(come). 

i!S7iil. Article plus fem. noun i1f':, (evil). 

w:,,,., Prep. beth plus 3 m. s. suffix to plural of 1:1;, 
(day), DG 153, WL 186. 

,r.,,,__ Prep. beth plus ,~~, cstr. pl. of 1:1;, (day). Skewa 

fails under yodh preceded by half-open syllable with -i, 
DG 51, WL 43. 

U:l. 3 m. s. suffix plus sing. Ji (son), DG 153, WL 
185. 



CHAPTER XXII 

Verse 1. i:iti"'I. From !lW" (sit, dwell, tarry). See note on 
211 8• 

11t1,1'. Cardinal numeral (three), before fem. noun 
without article: therefore differs in gender, is in abso
lute, precedes noun: see 17 12• 

Cl"ll'. Plural offem. noun illl' (year). 

Verse 2. nw.,1,lltri. Article plus ordinal numeral (fem.) 
'third'. 

,,.,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ,,., (go 
down), with tone retracted, and tsere reduced to seghol 
in last syllable. 

Verse 3. ,.,,:i:s,. 3 m. s. suffix to plural of 'T~i (servant). 

cin:S:'T"l'I. Interrogative-he plus 2 m. pl. pf. qal of »"T" 
(know). 

i11,. Prep. lamedh plus I pl. suffix, DG 51, WL 49. 

c"l'n~. Masc. pl. of hiphil ptc. of rivfn {be inactive). 

nnp~. Prep. min plus inf. cstr. qal of np1, (take), 
DG 213, WL 255. 

ilnN. Particle n~ (marking definite accusative) plus 

3 f. 2. suffix, DG 75, WL 49. 

Verse 4. ,,nil. Interrogative-he plus 2 m. s. impf. qal of 
1'il (go). 



,na,c. Prep. nl$ (with) plus I sing. suffix, DG 142, 
WL 49• 

:,~n',~',. Prep. lamedh plus article plus fem. noun 
M~IJ?~ (battle, war), followed by place name. 

,,~:) "l1~:). 'Like me, like thee'. Prep. kaph (form 
1~:p is used for light suffixes) plus I sing. and 2 masc. 

sing. suffixes, DG 87, WL uof. 

1~1':) "~»:). Similar construction. Prep. kaph plus 1 

s. suffix to sing. 1:1:p (people), followed by kaph plus 2 

m. s. suffix to sing. 1:11', but with tone retracted in pause 
with fiphcha, and seghol instead of vocal shewa, DG 41, 
WL u7, GK 29n. 

Verse 5. a,c1-tzi1i. Pronounce derosh-na, with short-o 

because of maqqeph, DG 40, WL 28. 2 m. s. imperat. 
qal of tzi•,i (enquire), with particle of entreaty. 

1:11":). Prep. kaph plus article plus Cli' (day), lit. 'about 
today', meaning 'now', or 'at once', 'first of all', 
which last is probably the meaning here. 

Verse 6. f:lj:'"1. See note on 1820• 

1:1:i?K. Prep. ?~ (to) plus 3 m. pl. suffix, DG 70, WL 

64,f; one of thirteen cases in the book where the yodk is 
not written. 

1?K:i. Interrogative-he (part of a double question, 
the other element being introduced by 1:11:(, DG 168, 

§48, 5c; WL 78) plus I s. impf. qal of 1?:, (go). 
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,,nac. 1 s. impf. qal of1,in (cease, refrain), but with 
qamets for pathach in pause with athnach. 

ri',:i,,. See note on 1su. 

tJi'i. Weak-waw plus 3 m. s. imp£ qal of tJil (give). 

•2iK. The actual word 'l"Ut is written here instead of 
rlil'I'. 

Verse 7. l'Kl'I. Interrogative-he plus 1•~, cstr. of negative 

1~~, and used regularly as particle of negation: 'is there 

not?' 

:iw,,2,. Weak-waw plus I pl. impf. (cohortative) 
qal of wi, (enquire), DG 83, WL 85f. 

,ii,iu.,. Prep. min plus accusative particle Ji~ plus 3 

m. s. suffix, but it ought to be ir-i~~, prep. Jitt (with) 

plus 3 m. s. suffix. For differences, see DG 75 (particle) 
and 142 (prep.); WL 49 (particle) and 49 (prep.). 
Similarly in next verse. 

Verse 8. i•JiKlil1. 1 s. pf. qal of Kl' (hate) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. 

K:mi\ 3 m. s. imp£ hithpael of denominative verb K::22 
(act as a K';J, prophet); impf. of repeated action, DG 

157, WL 67, DS 65, GK 107e. 

,,:11. Prep. ',~ (concerning) plus I s. suffix, DG 70, 
WL 64f. 

CIK ,:,. After a negative is 'except', DG I 68, WL I 11, 

DS 203, GK 163a. 
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,tilt' ?K. .,, with the jussive, mild protest. See note 
on 17 18• 

Verse g. c•,0. Strictly 'eunuch', but used generally for 
'court official '. 

ri,:,7.), 2 m. s. imperat. (with emphatic he, DG 84, 
WL 86) piel of ,ri7l (hasten), here transitive, 'bring 
quickly'. 

Verse 10. ,,7.),. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus '!J?'i 
(king). 

t>Drliri"'I. Waw-copula plus personal name, skewa fail
ing under yodh after half-open syllable with -i, DG 53, 
WL44. 

C':1rl'. Masc. pl. act. ptc. qal. of :irl• (sitj. 

,atc:,. 3 m. s. suffix plus masc. noun Kt:P (throne), 

dagesh (due to an original resh, cf. Aramaic, Arabic) 
failing in samech-with-skewa, DG 33, WL 20. 

c'rl:i1,t.), Masc. pl. ptc. pual of r1;7 (be clothed), 

followed by accus. of what is worn, WL 108, §75c; 
GK 117y. 

1,1:i. Prep. heth plus masc. noun )1i (threshing 

floor). A dittograph of previous word. LXX has 
lvonA.ot for both words. AV has 'in a void place', 
RV 'in an open place ', following Vulgate here, and 
Lucian and LXX in the parallel verse in Chronicles. 
Here Lucian has 'in the road'. None of these is a 
justifiable translation of the Hebrew. 
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Verse 11. "lip. Cstr. pl. of fem. noun }1j:! (horn). It is 

usual for the instrument and its material to be in 
apposition (GK 131d, 127h), but here we have a 
construct construction. 'Ji~ (with last vowel short) is 
'iron'. · 

nm,. 2 m. s. imp£ piel of Mll (push, thrust, gore). 

1:1n',:z,. In£ cstr. piel of ri',:, (finish, destroy) plus 3 
m. pl. suffix. 

Verse 12. Cl"lC::u. Masc. pl. ptc. niphal of Kll (prophesy). 

n',irr,. Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. imperat. hiphil of 
n',i (prosper). 

trm. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. pf. qal of Jnl (' and the 
LORD will give'), object understood, presumably 
Ramoth Gilead. 

Verse 13. 1?l"I. Translate as pluperfect. 

Kip',. Prep. lamedh plus in£ cstr. qal of Kip I ( call), 

"l"I". 3 m. s. impf. (apocopated, jussive) qal of rrrr. 
'let (thy word) be', DG 147, WL 145. 

1"il"T. The Qere is the singular 'thy word'. 

Verse 14. l'lil"I" ""· Oath: see note on 17 1• Normally the 
positive oath is introduced by K? CIK. The use of"::) is 
rare, DS 165, GK 149a. 

Verse 15. 1'll"I. Interrogative-he plus I pl. imp£ gal of ,,rr (go). 
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',in2-0K. Cl~ introduces the second question (here 

alternative), followed by I pl. impf. qal of ',in (refrain), 
qamets for pathach in pause. 

n',:s:n. See note on verse 12. 

Verse 16. m~:,-i:1,1. Lit. 'to like the what?', i.e. 'how 
many?' 

Cl"l'.l»D. See note on 17 11• 

1:1i1:atzfl'.l. Masc. s. ptc. hiphil of :1i1:::itzf (swear) plus 2 

m. s. suffix, with tone retracted with athnach, so that 
vocal shewa becomes seghol. The substance of the oath 
is introduced in the form of indirect speech, and by "')tzfK 
(not ":>), more frequent in later books, DS 196, GK 
157c. 

Verse 17. "n"K-,. LXX and Lucian introduce the true 
oracle with J;>?, i.e. 'well, then (if you demand the 
truth)'. 

Cl"!Ell. Masc. pl. ptc. niphal of T1D (be scattered). 

',K. We would expect here the prep. ',p (upon). So 

Targum, Syriac and the parallel in Chronicles. 

Cl".,l"ll"r. Article plus plural of-,:, (mountain). 

JN:S:>. Prep. kaph (like) plus article (DS 26, GK 126d) 
plus JKl: (sheep). 

l"l:P-,. Masc. s. act. ptc. qal of l"I»-, {pasture), acting 
as noun meaning 'shepherd'. 

Cl"l1K. Plural (of majesty, DS 18, GK 124i) of J'rf 
(lord). 
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n',R',. Prep. lamedk plus article plus demonstrative 
pronoun plural. 'No master have these: let them 
return (3 m. pl. impf. qal of ::nWI) each man to his 
house in peace'. 

Verse 18. A clear case of CIR "':) after a negative, and 
meaning 'except'. 

Verse 19. U't>"'t>. Prep. min plus 1'~: (right) plus 3 m. s. 
suffix. 

i',Kt>tlt>i. Waw-copula (-u before labial) plus min plus 
',Rt>W (left) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

Verse 20. nnc"'. 3 m. s. imp£ piel of rinc (be simple): 
in piel 'entice'. 

',»"'1. Weak-waw (lira-clause: 'that he may go up') 
plus 3 m. s. impf. (apoc., jussive) qal of;,',» (go up); 
followed by similar form ',£13 (fall). 

n, .... nr .,t>K'i, 'and this one said thus, and that one 
saying thus', DG 48. 

Verse 2 I. n,,n, 'the spirit', i.e. the particular spirit who 
did go. We should use the indefinite 'a' here, DS 26, 
GK 126d. 

it>»'i. See note on 1913• 

UJU:iK. I s. impf. piel of nnc (entice) plus nun
energicum (DG uo, WL 150) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

Verse 22. K:SK. I s. impf. gal of K:S' (go out, forth). 

,n,.,n,. Strong-waw plus I s. pf. qal of M"'M (be). 
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"ty~ n,.,, 'spirit of falsehood'. 

•1:1::a. Prep. heth plus cstr. sing. of masc. noun nt 
(mouth), DG 153, WL 185. 

nn1:1n. 2 m. s. impf. piel of nn1:1 (entice). 

',:,in. 2 m. s. impf. qal of,~: (be able), DG 129, 

WL 138, GK 6gr, with qamets for pathach in pause with 
;:.aqeph-qa_ton. 

M:S. See note on 19 11• 

nft!:n Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. imperat. qal cf nit!» 
(do). 

Verse 24. wi•i. See note on 18 111• 

n:,•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (not apocopated) 
hiphil of n:,1 (smite), GK 75t. 

•n1,n. Article plus masc. noun •i,7 (cheek); tone 

moved to previous syllable, and seghol for vocal shewa in 
pause with athnach, DG 41, WL 117, GK 29n. 

ilT is enclitic, to emphasise the interrogative •~, DS 

5, GK 136c. When this interrogative is by itself or with 
another adverb, the form is •~, but pathach is found 

when suffixes are added, BDB 32a. 'Where, then?' 
The syntax here is curious, this being the only place 
where rn-•K is found without a noun. The parallel in 
Chronicles supplies '!J11tf, which is correct syntax. 

•nKrJ. Prep. min plus prep. n~ (with) plus I s. suffix. 
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i:n,. Prep. lamedh plus inf. cstr. piel of i:i, (speak). 

iniK. Particle n!:$ ( denoting definite accusative) plus 

2 m. s. suffix. Normally ;z;,iK, but here with tone 

retracted in pause with silluq, DG 75 and especially 
WL 49. The reading ought really to be 'lJ~~ in pause 

for ;r;i~, from prep. n!:$ (with), DG 142, WL 149. 

Verse 25. 13:t. Demonstrative particle l"lll'.I (behold) plus 

2 m. s. suffix, DG 142, WL 1 rnf, GK 1000 and 147b. 
'Behold you will be seeing (act. ptc. qal) in that day, 
when . . .', with i111k as true relative. 

K!2n. 2 m. s. impf. qal of Ki:!1 (come). 

i"Tn. Masc. noun (room). 

n:in:,1,. Prep. lamedh (to) plus inf. cstr. niphal of K!2n 
(hide). The form is lamedh-he but with lamedh-aleph 
vowels, GK 75pp. 

Verse 26. np. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of np, (take), DG 
213, WL 255. 

i:,:i"Vlni. Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. imperat. hiphil 
(:if~) of !21'Zi (return) plus 3 m. s. suffix. 

iw. Cstr. sing. (same form) of,~ (prince, captain). 

Verse 27. nil:)Ki. Strong-waw (tone on last syllable) 
plus 2 m. s. pf. qal of il:)K, following an imperative, and 
so 'and say'. 

il:),t,. 2 m. pl. imperat. qal of c"' (set, put). 
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m-nM. Masc. sing. demonstrative pronoun (pre
ceded by accus. nM), used here contemptuously (cf. 
Latin iste), DS 4, GK 136b, and examples in Burney. 

M?~l'1. Article plus masc. noun M?.:;:/ ( confinement, 
restraint). · · 

i:,',,~iu,,. Waw-copula plus 2 m. pl. imperat. hiphil 
of ?~M (eat) plus 3 m. s. suffix. Hiphil-i returns with 
suffixes. 

rn,. In each case this word ('oppression') is in 
apposition to the previous noun, DS 41, GK 13u. 

'M:l. Inf. cstr. qal of Mi~ (come) plus 1 sing • .suffix. 

Verse 28. :lit'. In£ absolute qal of :l~W (return), placed 
before finite form of same verb ( 2 m. s. impf. qal) for 
emphasis, DG 77, WL 101, DS u7, GK u3n . 

. . . ,~N'\ 'and he said, Hear ye, 0 peoples, all of 
them'. Not in LXX and Lucian. Gloss from Micah 12 

to identify this prophet with Micah of Moresheth-gath. 

a,~. Noun ',j) (all) plus 3 m. pl. suffix. Double-ayin 
root, with long-o sharpening to short-u before doubled 
letter, cf. hophal of pe-nun verbs, DG 1 I 3, WL 130. 

Verse 29. ?ll'i. See note on 1843 : here 'advance (to 
battle)'. 

Verse 30. N:li tn:,nnn. These two forms Inight be 2 m. s. 
imperatives, but it is best to regard them as inf. abso
lutes, representing the acti,m itself forcibly presented, 
DS 121, GK 113z, Here it is the I person impf. which 
is intended, cf. Syriac, Targum and LXX (B, L) 
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'1VV,eaJ:6qx,µa,, ,eal liaek:6aoµru. In any case the 'thou' 
of the next clause makes it clear that Ahab is here 
speaking of himself. The first form is inf. abs. hithpael 
of i'Dn (in qal 'search', but in hithpael 'make oneself 
to be searched for', i.e. 'disguise'). It is followed by 
waw-copula (qamets before tone in a pair, DG 53, 
WL 45) plus inf. abs. qal of Nill (come, enter). 

11:i':i. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of Id~'? or iu;7 (put on, be 

clothed): takes direct object of what is put on, GK 
117y. 

,~'Tl!:I. 2 m. s. suffix to plural of masc. noun ,~, 
(garment). 

i'Dnn"I. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hithpael of 
WDM, 'and he disguised himself'. 

Verse 31. 'Now the Syrian king had commanded 
DS 59, DT 22. 

' . ' 

,,,. Cstr. pl. of,~ (captain). The qamets is firm 

because root is double-qyin. 

:i::,i:,. Article plus collective noun 'chariotry'. The 
word is occasionally used of a single chariot, but the 
normal word for a single chariot is M-1~71;• 

N? with imperfect is a strong prohibition: see note 
on 17 13• 

1!;)M?n. 2 m. pl. impf. niphal of en, (fight). 

·nK. Preposition 'with'. 
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CIM ,::, 'except' after a negative, DG 168, WL 111, 

DS 203, GK 163a. 

,,:ii:,. See note on 18 8• 

Verse 32. niMi::,. See note on 18 17• 

'!J~. 'Nay, but'. Cf. '1~, which is 'yes, and'. 

,,0,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of ,~0 
(tum aside). LXX and Lucian agree with the parallel 
in Chronicles and read U1b!l 'and they surrounded 
him', probably correctly. 

cin',nl:,. Prep. lamedk plus inf. cstr. niphal of cin', 
(fight). 

p:i,rr,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ps,r ( cry 
out). 

Verse 34. 1tr,I!'.), drag along, but' draw' ofa bow, followed 
by betk (instrumentative) plus article plus nf~ (bow). 

ii,n:i. Prep. betk (in) plus 3 m. s. suffix to sing. of 
masc. noun Cir-I (integrity): a double-'!)'in root, hence 
dagesh in mem. 'At a venture' is good. He took no 
particular aim, and the theory is that the arrow was 
supernaturally guided. 

n::,,,. See note on verse 24 • 

. . . Cl'p:lin 1':1. Lit. 'between the attachments and 
between the breast armour'. P~1 apparently means 

'joint, soldering' (Isa. 41 7). Possibly the arrow pierced 
Ahab between the rigid breast-armour and the loose 
attachments (loose to facilitate movement) which 
covered the abdomen. 
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:i:ii',. Prep. lamedh plus :i,1 (charioteer} plus 3 m. 

s. suffix. The form ''P.. denotes occupation, GK 84°b. 

1E>:i. 2 m. s. imperat. qal of 1El:, 'turn' the hand, 
and so the chariot-horse. 

,,,. This is the singular. Some texts have the plural. 

'lK'ii:,,. Waw-copula plus 2 m. s. imperat. hiphil 
(1-q~i:,) of Mi' (go out) plus 1 s. suffix. The hiphil-i 

returns with suffixes. 

mn~:,. The word usually means 'army in camp', 
but here it apparently means an army 'even while in 
the thick of the fight', cf. BDB 334a (end). 

'Ji'?n:i. 1 s. pf. hophal of :,':in (be ill): RV, 'for I am 
sore wounded'. 

Verse 35. :,',»n,. Strong-waw plus 3 f. s. impf. (not 
apocopated) qal of :,',31 (go up), here of increased 
intensity. 

,~»~. Pual participle of ,~:!if (stand). The use of the 
participle with the verb 'to be' is precursor of the 
composite tenses oflater Hebrew. It expresses duration 
of action, 'was propped up', DS 136 (Rem 2), DT 170. 
Chronicles has hiphil ptc., 'kept himself standing'. 

n:il. Properly noun (front), but used always as 
adverb or (as here) preposition. LXX and Lucian 
say 'from morning to evening'; Chronicles 'to evening'. 

:ii»:i Ji~,, 'and he died in the evening (at dusk)' 
should probably be transferred to the end of the verse, 
cf. LXX and Lucian. 
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p~~). Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of ps• (pour 

out). Some texts have tsere under the yodh, but chireq has 
the stronger tradition. The impf. qal of this verb is 
usually a transitive pk;, but here we have an intransi-

tive form. The pointing of the verb varies, GK 69/, 
71. 

n:,~. Fem. noun 'wound, blow'. 

Verse 36. 'and the cry '(Versions :,iitt, the herald') 

passed through the army at sunset •• .' 

K~:,. Prep. kaph plus inf. cstr. qal of Ki~ (come). 
Here with ltl~tf (sun) as entering his bed-chamber and 
so 'set'. 

Verse 37. LXX ends the previous verse with 'for the 
king is dead', and begins this verse with the plural 
iK~.., 'and they came to Samaria'. 

,.,~i''1. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of "'t~i' 
(bury). 

Verse 38. '11'tf,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
'11'1rl (wash out, swill out). Impersonal construction, 
GK I 14,d: cf. French on and German man. 

n:,-,~. Cstr. sing. offem. noun :,11, (pool). 

ip',•i. Strong-waw plus 3 m. pl. impf. qal of pp', 
(lick up). 

i:sn"'t nm:,,, 'and the harlots bathed (there)•. LXX 
and Lucian add 'in the (his) blood'. Vulgate, Syriac 
and Targum have no reference to harlots, but read 'and 
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they washed the armour', taking :mr wrongly to be r.t, 
Aramaic and Rabbinic Hebrew for 'armour'. But rni 
is used only of washing the body; wash clothes is o::i:,. 

,:a,. Pausal from (tsere for segho[) of ii1 with seghol. 
See note on 21 9• • 

Verse 39. tvJ:,. Article plus fem. noun ~ (tooth, ivory). 
Ahab was a great builder. 

Verse 42. i:,',~::i. Prep. heth plus inf. cstr. qal (short-o 
in half-open syllable) of,,~ (become king) plus 3 m. 
s. suffix. 

il'.lH. 3 m. s. suffix plus sing. of Cl~ (mother), double

ayin root, DG 140 (like Ttl), WL 190 (like ::ilz). 

n::i. Cstr. sing. of n~ (daughter), DG 153, WL 186. 

Verse 43. ,i,,,, See note on 17 11• 

'U~~- Prep. min plus 3 m. s. suffix, DG 53, WL I rnf. 

Verse 44. n,~::i:,. Article plus plural of fem. noun :,7ri 
(high place). 

,,o. 3 pl. pf. qal of ,~o (turn aside). The Versions 
assume i'Qtr (3 m. s. pf. hiphil), 'he did not remove'. 

Cl'ff::11~. Masc. pl. of piel ptc. of n::n (sacrifice). Here 
probably 'slaughter', because the following root it,p 
means 'sacrifice' in pre-exilic contexts and 'burn 
incense' in post-exilic contexts. 

Verse 45. 1:1',tt,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (jussive 
form) hiphil of o',tt, denominative verb from ai',f 
{peace) ; 'made peace'. 
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Verse 46. ,n,,:m. Waw-copula (-u before shewa) plus 
3 m. s. suffix to sing. of fem. noun i11~:lf (might). 

cn',1. 3 m. s. pf. niphal of en', (fight), with qamets 
for pathach in pause with athnach. 

c,::i,n::,. Masc. pl. of pass. ptc. qal of :in:, (write). 

Verse 47. The W'J'~ was a male temple prostitute. 

iKWl. 3 m. s. pf. niphal of iKltf (leave over). 

'~':1. Prep. beth plus '~;, cstr. pl. of Ci' (day), DG 

153, WL 186. The shewa fails underyodh after half-open 
syllable with chireq, DG 51, WL 43. 

,,::iK. 3 m. s. suffix plus sing. ::i~ (father), DG 153, 
WL 186. 

,»:i. 3 m. s. pf. piel of ,»:i (bum out, extirpate). 

Verse 48. RV 'and there was no king in Edom; a 
deputy was king', but no one likes it, and the Versions 
do not help materially. Targum, almost agrees: 'and 
there was no king in Edom appointed; a general was 
king', apparently repeating :l'Sl. Stade suggested: 'and 
there was no king in Edom; but the deputy of ::1'~1 king 
J ehosphat made . • .' 

Verse 49. i~». Follow the Qere il~» (made). 

ni'lK. Cstr. pl. of :,!~.H (ship). A 'ship of Tarshish' 

was a large 'ocean-going' ship. 

n::,',',. Prep. lamedh (garnets before an inf. coustr.) plus 
inf. cstr. qal (ni?) of 1',:, (go). 

n,,1:iiK. He-locale (DG 61f, WL 55 and 211) plus 
place-name. 
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,,:i. 3 m. s. pf. qal of 71,:, (go), with qamets for 
patkach in pause with athnach. 

:,i:iwl. The Kethib is n1;i!f'i, 3 f. s. pf. niphal of i:iw 

(break), as if of the fleet as a whole. The Qere is the 
plural. 

Verse 50. ,::i,,. 3 m. pl. impf. (jussive) qal of ,,n, 'let 
my servants go with your servants'. 

ni'lK!:I. Prep. beth plus article plus pl. ofn!JH (ship). 

Verse 51. :i::iat~. See note on 19 6• 

,,n:iK. 3 m. s. suffix to plural of !:I\( (father), DG 153, 
WL 185. 

i:ip,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. niphal of i:ip 
(bury). 

Verse 52. C'nlii. Dual of fem. noun ni~ (year), with 
qamets fol'. pathach in pause with silluq. 

Verse 53. ti:v~. See note on 17 5• 

K'onn. 3 m. s. pf. hiphll of Kon (sin). 

Verse 54. ,:i,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. qal of 
,:i» (serve, worship). 

:nnnii,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. hithpalel of 
nnw (bow down). See DG 145, WL 145, GK 75kk 
for an explanation of this unusual form, here not 
apocopated. 

ta::,,,. Strong-waw plus 3 m. s. impf. (jussive form) 
hiphil of 0»::i (be jealous). 
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VOCABULARY 

H 

:lH n.m.-father 
T 

:'l:lH v.-be willing 
l~~ n.f.-stone 

:,~1~ n.f.-ground 

lil$ n.m.-lord 
r,-,'!fH n.f.-cloak -.·-:· 
"11H adv.-perhaps 

TH adv.-then 
T 

"Tl'.!1$, ,i,,-one (m) 

.,l'.!1$ prep.-after 

'(l.,tJ1$ adj.-last 

"1t!1$ prep.-after 

ni1n~ adv.-backwards 

t,1$ adj.-gently 

::i~k n.m.-enemy 

r,1$ adv.-no 

!d"l:t n.m.-man 

'!J1$ adv.-but 

:,~.,:;,~ n.f.-food 

1,::,ac v.-eat 
,, prep.-to 

:'1?1$ pron.-these 

Cl";:t?~ n.m.-God 
:ii~,H n.f.-widow 

TT :: -

'l?.~ n.m.-thousand 

Cl~ n.f.-mother 

Cll:' conj.-if 
.,~H v.-say 
n~~ n.f.-truth 

u~;~ pron.-we 

"i~ pron.-1 

:'1"1H n.f.-ship 
TT> 

":;lll$ pron.-1 

"'ICIH v.-bind ,,tt prep.-beside 

:s, :n., H-four -. -
Cl"it11$-forty 
fjtt n.f.-earth, land 

!61$ n.f.-fire 

nfa,t n.f.-woman 

"'l\'~-relative 

n1$ prep.-with 

ntc (def. acc. follows) 

i11!)1$ pron.-thou (m) 

1:1~1$ pron.-ye (m) 
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:i 

ii; n.m.-garment 

ntll'l!!l n.f.-cattle 
T • I 

lci:!1 v.-come 
"1n!!l v.-choose 
r1 prep.-between 

n~J n.m.-house 

Mtl!!l n.f.-hill-shrine 
TT 

1~ n.m.-son 
nl!!l v.-build 
?.i~ n.m.-Baal 

n',s,:a n.f.-mistress .... 
"1S7!!l v.-burn, consume 
-,~:a n.m.-cattle, ox r;.T 

"1~3 n.m.-morning 

llp!!l v.-seek 
',n:D n.m.-iron 

T 1 • 

n'1!!l n.f.-covenant 
' ,.,:a v.-bless 

•"13 n.f.-knee ·1 .... 

n~i.~ n.f.-pool 
',V,:D v.-boil 
"1W:!I n.m.-flesh 

TT 

2 

n"11:ia n.f.-might 
T I ,,a v.-cut 

,,,, adj.-great 

"1na v.-crouch 
"a n.m.-nation 
"1'B v.-sojoum 
0'??~ n.m.-idols 

0! part.-also 

'P- n.m.-garden 

J1i n.m.-threshing-floor 

0,1 n.m.-rain 

, 
p11 n.m.-joint 

"1:l'=r v.-speak 
i:i-=r n.m.-word 

TT 

tl':r n.m.-blood 

ntltl'=r n.f.-silence 
TT J 

P'i adj.-crushed 

'!J1'l n.m.-way, road 
vli-=r v .-seek 

n 
ac1n pron.-he 
M'tl pron.-she 
:,,:, v.-be 
?~'tr n.m.-palace, temple 
7',n v.-go 
)i7.3Q n.m.-noise, abun-

dance 
ngi, part.-behold 
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1Dn v.-tum back 
i:, n.m.-mountain 

~,n v.-kill 
oin v.-throw down 
',nn v.-mock 

1 

n:n v.-kill, sacrifice 
l"lj dem. pro.-this 

:int n.m.-gold 
TT 

i:,1 v.-remember 
nlT n.f.-harlot 

TT 

'1~1 adj.-vexed 

p»t v.-cry out 
lP-1 n.m.-old man, elder 

»it n.m.-seed 
-.: 

n 
ac:in v.-hide ,,n v.-cease 

,',n n.m.-illness 
•n 

l1?'71J-ad profanum 
p',n v.-share, divide 
c-,t~[1-fifty 

i~IJ v.-be lacking 

T9Q adj.-delighting in 

ft!Dn v.-search, (hith.-
disguise) 

i'¥1J n.m.-grass 

ih n.m.-noble 
:i,n n.f.-sword 

•:-: 

ll'iin v.-cut in, plough 
nwn v.-be silent, inactive 
cnn v.-seal 
cnh n.m.-seal 

T 

t:, 

:iii:, adj.-good 
',~ n.m.-dew 

iiti n.m.-room, chamber 'I 

w:;: v.-be dry 

,~ n.f.-hand 

:u,, v.-know 
ci,. n.m.-day 
:ii:,, v.-be good 
',:,, v.-be able 

y~n n.m.-outside 
P?Q adj.-strong 
aci:,n v.-sin 
'tl adj.-living 
l"l'n v.-live 
P'tl n.m.-bosom 

',i, n.m.-rampart 

:,',n v.-be ill 

T 

,7: n.m.-boy 

Cl~ n.m.-sea 
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r~: n.f.-right hand 

'10' v.-add 
f:P~ prep., conj.-because, 

on account of 
M3• v.-go out 
pi• v.-pour 
l'P' v.-awaken 
aci• v.-be afraid ..,. 
.,,, v.-go down 
p,: n.m.-green produce 

l'i• v.-take possession of 
I'~ n.m.~being 

:ii'• v.-dwell, sit 
fl'• v.-be asleep 
.,,: adj.-upright 

in• v.-remain over 
iti~ n.m.-remainder 

"1~ n.£-jar 

n:i, adv .-thus 
',i:i, v.-contain (pilpe/-

nourish) 
11:D n.m.-strength 

0)$-•:p conj.-except 

',;;, (-',f) n.m.-all 

ac',:i, n.m.-imprisonment . ., 
l?, n.m.-dog 
:,',:z, v.-be complete, at 

an end 

•1?~ n.m.-vessel, utensil 

ii:)~ prep.-as, like 

f~ adv.-thus 

:Vl:l> v.-be humble 
KfR:P n.m.-throne 

'l'i!i n.m.-silver 
O:V:l> v.-vex 
o:p~ n.m.-vexation 

'1~ n.f.-hollow of hand 

t11i n.m.-vineyard 

:vi:i, v.-bow down 
ni:i> v.-cut, cut off 
ln:z> v.-write 

, 
ac', adv.-net 
:i 1z n.m.-heart 

,~ 7 prep.-alone 

1':i', v.-clothe 
t,i', v.-wrap closely 
•n', n.m.-:1· aw .. 
in, v.-lick 
cin, v.-fight 
cin1, n.m.-bread .,., 
ro'z n.m.-distress 

n7~'z n.m.-night 
1•1, v.-spend the night 
f:;?? adv.-therefore 
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"~1?7 prep.-before 
np', v.-take 
pp', v.-lick, lap 

I'.) 

"rk!'J adv.-much 
I 

MK7l-hundred 
T• 

Ml'.),KI'.) indef. pro.-any-
• I 

thing 
JKI'.) v.-refuse 
,21-rl'.) n.m.-wildemess 

T I• 

"f"fl'.) v.-measure 
Ml'J interrog.-what? 
irir., v.-hurry 
n,I'.) v.---die 
n3Tl'J n.m.-altar 
- •I• 

,.,r,7? n.m.-price 

MiQ~ n.m.-camp 
inr., n.m.-tomorrow 

TT 

Ml>!'.) n.f.-bed 
T • 

ii:,!'.) n.m.-rain 
TT 

.,~ interrog.-who? 

Cl~~ n.m.-water 

Mf ~ n.f.-wound 

i:,I'.) v.-sell 
K1~ v.-be full 

Ki:il'.) n.m.-fulness 
I 

"K',I'.) n.m.-messenger •1 TI • 

:,~~','? n.f.-royalty, king-

ship 
M~Q?~ n.f.-war, battle 
i:,',I'.) v.-escape, deliver 
1?1'.) v.-be king 
'!I~~ n.m.-king 

M~?~~ n.f.-kingdom 

MQ~~ n.f.-offering 
iDOI'.) n.m.-number 

T: • 

1iS71'J n.m.--cake 
T 

t)S71'.) n.m.-a little - : 

tf~ n.m.-spring (water) 
:,irr., n.f.-cave 

TT I 

K3D v.-find 
n,31'.) n.f.--commandment 

TI ' 

Clip~ n.f.-place 

n~iz.l~i'? n.f.-head-place 

M~:!:1,1'.) n.f.--chariot 
TT I":' 

niz.lD v.-anoint 
1WI'.) v.-draw (bow) 
t,l)iz.ll'.) n.m.--custom 

TI • 

"nl'.) adv.-when? 
• T 

Cl"Jnl'.) n.m.-loins 
•• 1 T 

3 

Kr(particle of entreaty) 

K~3 v.-prophesy 
i:,~3 v.-(kipk) look 
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H"~1 n.m.-prophet 

ill v.-(hiph) tell 
,~ prep.-in front of 

nll v.-push, gore 
S7l3 v.-touch 
!rill v.--clraw near 
n'll v.-leave, rest 
1;,ni n.m.-wady, torrent 
n7~i n.£-inheritance 

n::,i v.-(hiph) smite 
n~i prep.-facing 

i::,i v.-recognise 
iri n.m.-youth, young 

man 
Cl"1fl n.m.-youth (time) 
'11ll v.-fall 
Id~~ n.£-life, breath-soul 

:lf) n.m.--cleputy 

Hfttl v.-lift up 
nl'.)ldl n.f.-breath 

TT• 

pldl v.-kiss 
nn2 v.--cut in pieces 
1n2 v.-give 
in2 v.-disjoint, cut in 

joints 

0 

n,9 n.£-seah ( 10 qts.) 

:t:to v.-go round 
:1"~9 adj.-round 

0~0 n.m.-horse 
,,o v.-tum aside 
n,o v.-incite 
»'19 n.m.--crag 

p'7o v.-stone (throw) 
l'1~Ji'? n.f.-division 

,~It n.m.-missive, book 

ig adj.-sullen 

0"i9 n.m.-eunuch 
,no v.--cover, hide 

S7 

:is, n.m. & £-cloud 
T 

i:i.s, v.-serve, worship 
'T~i n.m.-servant, slave 

,:i.sr v.--cross over 
n1» n.f.--cake ., 
'TI prep.-to 

'Ti» adv.-yet, still 
,,:o v.-bear witness 
'Iii n.m.-iniquity 

ttisr n.m.-birds 
:it» v.-forsake 
T~i n.f.-eye 
, .. , n.f.-city 

i::,:o v.-trouble 
n',s, v.-go up 
n?» n.f.-burnt offering 

n:'?~ n.£-upper room 
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1:1:p n.m.-people 

Cli prep.-with 

"T~» v.-stand 
m» v.-answer 
,~, n.m.-dust 

Ti n.m.-tree 

i:s:» v.-restrain 
!11f n.m.-evening 

!11i7 n.m.-raven 

ii» v.-arrange 
nfu» v.-do 
,~»-ten 

TT 

n:p n.f.-time 

rl]!l:P adv.-now 

I) 

ma n.m.-mouth 
V 

ne adv.-here 
y,a v.-be scattered 
rim v.-turn 
1:1,i, n.m.-face 

MOD v.-limp 
Cl:Pf n.m.-blow, time 

it n.m.-ox 

"TiD n.m.-mule 
-:•: 

pie v.-tear apart 
nt n.f.-fragment 

:,no v.-deceive n~, n.m.-opening 

:s:: 

1K3 n.f.-sheep 
N~l n.m.-host 

Cl~"Jlj~ n.m.-noonday 
rn:s: v.-command 
Cli:S: n.m.-fast 
n',:s: v.-prosper 
"T~~ n.m.-pair 

n111; n,f.-jar 

p 
f!1j:' v.-gather 
i:ip v.-bury 
:"1~1P- adv.--eastwards 
i"Tp v.-be dark 
Id'!~ n.m.-male prostitute 

1,ip n.m.-voice 
c,p v.-arise 
fiti~ adj.-little 

lfi~ adj.-little 
itip v.-make smoke, 

sacrifice 
,,p, n.m.-wall 

n~re n.m.-flour 

Nlp v.-bejealous, zealous 
Tr.. n.m.-end 
icip I, v.-call 
Nip II, v.-meet 
!11K- n.m.-inward part 
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::i~-,j:! adj.-near 

l1t; n.f.-hom 
:s,-,p v.-tear 
::i~~ n.m.-attentiveness 

l'l'p v.-gather stubble 
n~~ n.f.-bow 

., 
:n,., v.-see 
l'K'1 n.m.-head, top 
fil'K-, adj.-first 
!11 adj,__.:_many 

r,~-, n.£-wind, spirit 

r,., v.-run 
rn-, v.-bathe 
::i::,-, v.-ride 
::l~1 n.m.-charioteer 

:1~1 n.m.-chariotry 

M~1 n.m.-lance, lancet 

nr, n.£-ringing cry 

»1 n.m.-evil 
:i:s,-, n.m.-famine 

T T 

n:sr, n.f.-evil 
T T 

np'1 n.m.-shepherd 

:s,:s,-, v.-be evil 
1'i1 n.m.-earthquake 

K!)., v.-heal 
mr1 v.-murder 
MtJ1 n.f.-glowing stone 

i'"l adv.-only 

tlf.\'1 n.m.-broom (plant} 

f, 

l~ n.m.-? moving away 

i11'f n.m.-field, open 
country 

O'f;' n.m.-musing 

tl"W v.-set 
1,iu~f, n.m.-left hand 
K~ v.-hate 

p\' n.m.-sackcloth 

.,, n.m.-captain, prince 

1,K;.i v.-ask 
-,K;.t v.-remain 
t,i' n.m.-rod, tribe 

n'»'::lW-seventh .. : 
»::iw-seven - ... 

»:ii' v.-swear 
-,:iv, v.-break 
:iiw v.-retum 
nnw v.-bow down 
i,n;.t v.-slaughter 
'lt,W v.-wash off 
::i::,w v.-lie down 
ail;,f n.m.-peace 
n,w v.-send 
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yr,7, n.m.-table 

n"Ut~l;,11-third .. ; 
11,1' v.-cast 
c1,!fl v.-be at peace 
1111,!f,I v.-do a third time 
V,l',lfl-three 

T 

Dlfl adv.-there 
T 

CV[ n.m.-name c~~, n.m.-heavens 1~, n.m.-oil 

:11~117 v.-hear 
lfl~, n.f.-sun 

1! n.f.-ivory, tooth 

ri~f n.f.-year 

mlfl v.-do a second time 
c:,;,, ~~!;'-two (m) 

n~~;i-second 

01111 v.-gird up 

i:e;t n.m.-gate 

1Dlfl v.-pour out 
,K.f n.m.-deception 

t7, n.m.-body armour 

nil' v.-minister, serve 
:,nv; v.-drink 
D;Z:!~, 'l'.:l~-two (f) 
tnlfl v.-urinate 

r-, 

DT-1 n.m.-integrity, inno
cence 

~»r-, v.-do abominably 
;,',:11r-, n.f.-trench 

TT : 

e'E>f.l v.-lay hold 
~l'FI n.m.-dweller 

T 

'~~J:l adj.-Tishbite 

nt11_:1 prep.-under 
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